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I would like to start by congratulating 
the members of the Kumeu Women’s 
Institute who recently celebrated their 
83rd Birthday since the first meeting 
in 1931. What a fabulous milestone 
to achieve and a great way to make 
lifelong friends. The Kumeu-Huapai 
Lions Club recently donated a Saver 
One Automated External Defibrillator 
(AED) which is available for communi-
ty use at the local hall on Access Road 
in Kumeu. However, few people know 
how to use them so in a collaborative 
effort to raise public awareness around 
AEDs, Kumeu-Huapai Lions Club and 
Heart Saver NZ Limited are to hold a 
free training session for locals interest-
ed in learning more about AEDs; how 
to use them and where to find them. 
To register your interest and to get 
more information, please call 0800 2 
DEFIB (33342) or email info@heartsav-
er.co.nz. A Justice of the Peace (JP) ser-
vice is now available every Saturday 
morning at the Library in Huapai be-
tween 10am and 12pm. JP’s are happy 
to help and there is no charge for their 
services and no appointment is neces-
sary. Whilst JP’s are not legal advisors, 
there are some legal processes that a 
JP can assist with and save people the 
need to go to see a lawyer. 
As always, keep safe and look after 
your loved ones (and your stock) in 
this typical winter weather.

Sarah, 
Editor.



Goldie bush walk
Goldie Bush Scenic Reserve offers a vari-
ety of walks through coastal kauri forest, 
taking in the impressive Mokoroa Falls.
Goldie Bush walkway can be walked 
from either Constable Rd, Muriwai, or 
Horsman Rd, Waitakere Township. From 
Constable Rd the walkway descends 
through the Motutara Scenic Reserve to 
cross Mokoroa Stream. The track then 
enters the Goldie Bush Scenic Reserve, 
climbing through coastal forest with re-
generating kauri, exiting at Horseman 
Rd. Time: 2 hrs one way
Distance: 4.5 km one way
Mokoroa Stream track: The Mokoroa 
Stream track can be accessed from 
Constable Rd, at the northern end of 
the Goldie Bush walkway. The Moko-
roa Stream track leaves the Goldie Bush 
walkway at a junction just before the 
swingbridge that crosses the Mokoroa 
Stream. The track follows the Mokoroa 
Stream, crossing it a number of times, 
before exiting on the true left of the 
stream, just before reaching the Moko-
roa Falls. The Mokoroa Stream track links 
the Goldie Bush walkway and Mokoroa 
Falls track. The track climbs steeply to 
reach a lookout which marks the start 
of the Mokoroa Falls track. The lookout 
gives good views of the falls.
Time: 2 - 3 hrs one way
Distance: 3 km one way

unitary plan update
 
The huge push to make submissions 
to the Unitary Plan for the first round 
is over. Now all 14,000 submissions are 
out for public scrutiny, with cross sub-
missions closing on the 22nd July 2014.
 The Council have not placed a schedule 
of submissions in the public newspaper 
(as yet) but have advised that they are in 
the local library for inspection.
With the number of submitters having 
more than one element, it makes the 
submission numbers even greater. The 
initial inspection shows that many sub-
mitters are requesting far more dense 
residential development than that pro-
posed by the Council. The concern is 
that the cross-submission process re-
quires that individuals or groups who 
disagree with the original submission, 
have to cross submit to have a say in the 
process. The number of the submitters 
makes it very difficult to cover all situa-
tions. The best advice is to look for the 
major players, developers, Eco groups 
and the Council to see what is request-
ed.  They will be well represented at the 
hearing. The library has copies but they 
are time consuming to go through.
When the cross-submissions close, the 
planning staff at Council group similar 
issues together, to prepare their report 
and recommendations for the Com-
missioners. The formal hearing will take 

place towards the end of 2014 through 
into 2015. When the cross-submissions 
close, the only opportunity then is  to 
express a viewpoint in front of the Com-
missioners. It will be difficult for the 
Commissioners to make any massive 
changes which will substantially alter 
the main trust of the Unitary Plan. One 
of the problems that has emerged is 
that section size of dwelling in the sin-
gle dwelling unit rule, is being trans-
ferred by landowners in the inner sub-
urbs. They want the section sizes to be 
around 350 sqm, whereas out in our 
area we still believe in 500-600 sqm 
section sizes to provide living space for 
dwelling and recreation for families. 
The danger we face in the ‘one rule for all’ 
approach of the Unitary Plan is that cen-
tral Auckland could force higher densi-
ties on us than we would like. The lack 
of tying in the Unitary Plan proposed 
growth to a logical infrastructure plan 
is obvious.   Having Auckland Transport 
and  NZTA as independent authorities 
doing their own transport pattern at 
their pace, doesn’t help the Unitary Plan 
process.  Unless the transport issues are 
addressed soon, the hearings in front of 
the Commissioners will highlight 
the deficiencies. Time will tell.
 Pete Sinton - Chairman KHRRA
 Ph 09 412 2016
Email  petesinton@townplanner.co.nz 
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community
notice board
Cartridge World Huapai
The Cartridge World Agency at Huapai 
Copy and Print, 312 Main Road, Huapai 
(opposite the Huapai Tavern) has been 
open for just over 2 years now.  
Sales have been increasing month by 
month, and customers are delighted 
that they can purchase refilled and re-
manufactured ink cartridges and ton-
ers locally.  Huapai Copy & Print carry 
an extensive range of inks and toners 
for all major brands of printer.  Simply 
take your empties in to Copy & Print and 
exchange them for refilled ones – it’s 
as quick and easy as that, and you will 
save up to 50% on the cost of buying a 
new printer cartridge!  If you prefer to 
use original cartridges, they have a full 
range of those too.  If you need some-
thing they don’t have in stock, it can 
be sent out to arrive by 10:00 the next 
morning. Contact Joan or Amber on 09 
412 8882 or email 
huapai@copyandprint.co.nz

JMK PARTY HIRE ltd 
We are a family run business and take 
pride in starting as a very small part 
time hobby to becoming a full-time 
company.  We started in 2011 with 3 
candy floss machines and a website. 
Since then we have expanded beyond 
what we expected and continue to in-
crease our range of items. We have also 
made the decision to add party sup-
plies, bouncy castles, disco lighting & 
more to the range as the demand was 

there for us. We still are very active with 
our customers and have built a large cli-
ent base. What makes us different is we 
don’t just provide a service but we also 
work with our customers to offer them 
the items they wish for a price they can 
afford. We are lucky to be able to do 
what we do. We provide all types of en-
tertainment hire for all types of events. 
From private parties to public Bouncy 
castles start from $99 per day.  Check 
out our website for more great package 
& product deals! www.jmkpartyhire.
co.nz

Soljan’s estate
Soljans Estate’s most awarded and cel-
ebrated ‘Fusion Sparkling Muscat’ and 
2011 Barrique Reserve Chardonnay 
have recently been selected for the Met-
ro Top 100 Wines, with Fusion Sparkling 
Muscat in the Top 10 bargain wines.
Fusion Sparkling Muscat is a popular, 
delicious, fruity wine made from 100% 
Muscat grapes grown in Gisborne. Per-
fumed and lively, with delicate alco-
hol, refreshing sugar/acid balance and 
prominent nose of sweet grapes.
 2011 Barrique Reserve Chardonnay, 
hand-picked from Hawke’s Bay, fer-
mented in new and seasoned French 
oak, is the result of well integrated yel-
low peach, hints of minerals and ripe 
stone fruits, leading to a crisp, dry finish.
Both of these fantastic wines are avail-
able from the cellar door at the winery 
in Kumeu and leading wine outlets.  See 
our website www.soljans.co.nz 

AED awareness in Kumeu

The Kumeu-Huapai Lions Club recently 
donated a Saver One Automated Exter-
nal Defibrillator (AED) which is available 
for community use at the local hall on 
Access Road in Kumeu.  AEDs are safe 
and easy to use portable devices which 
are crucial in emergency situations, such 
as a sudden cardiac arrest which kills ap-
proximately 12 New Zealanders every 
day. AEDs are becoming more common 
in New Zealand; however few people 
know how to use them. In conclusion 
to a study conducted by the National 
Center for Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI), it was found that the most com-
mon fear associated with using an AED 
was fear of using the machine incor-
rectly and that further public education 
may be necessary.  In a collaborative 
effort to raise public awareness around 
AEDs, Kumeu-Huapai Lions Club and 
Heart Saver NZ Limited are to hold a 
free training session for locals interest-
ed in learning more about AEDs; how to 
use them and where to find them.  Tues-
day 15th of July at Kumeu Community 
Centre, Access Road, Kumeu from 5pm. 
To register your interest and to get more 
information, please call us on 0800 2 
DEFIB (33342) or email info@heartsav-
er.co.nz YOU too can learn how to SAVE 
A LIFE with this safe and easy-to-use 
lifesaving technology. Heart Saver NZ 
Ltd Managing Director, Mike Mander 
(far right), stands with keen Kumeu 
residents learning about their newly 
installed community AED. L-R: Raewyn 
Nicholls (The Vintage Shop),  Brian Keys 
(Huapai-Kumeu Lions),  Francis Ross (In-
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door Bowls),  Rona Attwood (CWI),  Gary Moss (Huapai-Kumeu 
Lions), Pauline Farley (Secretary, Kumeu Community Centre),  
Jenny Jordan (Indoor Netball)

Fair Trading act update
Most will have heard of the Fair Trading Act 1986 (“FTA”), partic-
ularly those of us involved in business.  In fact, many will be well 
aware of the commonly quoted section 9 that prohibits mislead-
ing and deceptive conduct in trade.  In a nutshell, the FTA is ap-
plicable to anyone who is acting in “trade” such as businesses.  In 
fact, the term “trade” is defined very broadly under the FTA, and 
includes any trade, business, industry or profession.  
The reason for raising the FTA in this month’s article is because, 
as part of a significant overhaul of Consumer Law, the Govern-
ment has introduced important amendments to the FTA – those 
amendments are either now in force or will soon be.  
For example, as from 17 June 2014, it will be an offence to make 
representations about your goods or services without having 
reasonable grounds for those representations. In addition, for 
some breaches, maximum penalties will increase from $60,000 
to $200,000 (for individuals), and $200,000 to $600,000 (for bod-
ie corporate).  Furthermore, as from 17 March 2015, it will be an 
offence to include any “unfair term” in a standard form consum-
er contract (being that type of contract that perhaps we all too 
often sign without reading such as, rental car agreements; gym 
membership agreements; and equipment hiring agreements).  
Broadly, an “unfair term” is a term that is disadvantageous to only 
one party (usually the consumer) and will not be reasonably nec-
essary to protect the interests of the other party (usually the busi-
ness).  For example, a term that enables one party to cancel the 
contract but not the other, or a term that enables one party to 
unilaterally vary the terms of the contract.  
For those who have standard terms of trade with their customers, 
it will therefore be essential to review those terms so as to avoid 
running foul of this amendment when it takes effect.  
There are of course many other amendments to the FTA (as well 
as other consumer legislation, including the Consumer Guaran-
tees Act 1993).  Those engaged in business should therefore be 
familiarising themselves with these 
amendments to ensure compliance.  
For more information on this arti-
cle, contact Chad at Danswan Law 
Limited on 09 412 7348 or visit us at 
www.danswan.co.nz.



safer communities
Last week’s storm is a timely reminder to make sure you can 
look after your family for up to 72 hours as emergency ser-
vices may take time to get to you.
You need to be prepared to live without the usual services of 
power, sewage, water and telecommunications.  
In most emergencies you should be able to remain in your 
home however there may be some situations that require you 
to evacuate with urgency.
You need to be sure that your survival supplies are reliable 
and adequate in times of an emergency as roads and shops 
may be unavailable. Civil Defence recommends that any sur-
vival kit should have enough supplies for 3 days or 72 hours. 
Below is a list of the minimum you require:
•	 Survival	food	rations	
•	 Water	supply	
•	 First	Aid	
•	 Shelter	support	
•	 Warmth	and	weather	protection	
•	 Emergency	cooking	support	
•	 Lighting	
•	 Communications	
•	 Sanitary	requirements	
•	 Utility	support	items	

Denis Cooper
Chief Fire Officer
Waitakere Volunteer Rural Fire

Thieves are out and about and they have recently been tar-
geting cars and trailers from residential properties as well as 
tools and machinery from construction sites. Prevention is the 
key to stopping crime from occurring, but we need your help. 
The majority of cars targeted have been left unlocked and 
this just makes it easy for those opportunists to rifle through 
your property without too much hassle. So lock your cars, and 
set your alarm if you have one. Most importantly, don’t leave 
any valuables visible in your vehicle as it just invites trouble. 
Be extra vigilant if you own a trailer and try to make it as se-
cure as possible. Trailers can be easily towed away and unlike 
vehicles, have no VIN or serial numbers to identify them and 
the registration can be easily changed. With all of the recent 
development in the area, we urge companies to invest in sur-
veillance cameras and/or security guards, to help prevent ex-
pensive tools and machinery from being stolen. Be vigilant, 
and please report any suspicious behaviour by calling 111, or 
by contacting me at the Kumeu Police on 09 4125194.

In an emergency dial 111.
For more information contact 
Melissa Haven, 
Ph 09 412 7756.
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Warm and nurturing environment
Large play spaces for all ages

Healthy, hearty, home style meals
High quality curriculum

Exceptional resources for play and learning
3 Days free for 3 – 5yr olds* conditions apply

Nappies provided for Under 2’s

Contact Sarah or Jo



area property stats
“we charge 
2.95% not 

4% that 
others may 

charge”
“We also provide statistical data, free 

from cost to purchasers and sellers 
wanting more information to make an 

informed decision. Phone me today 
for a free summary of a property and 

surrounding sales, at no cost, no 
questions asked” 

   Phone

0800 900 700

Every month Mike Pero Kumeu assembles a comprehensive spreadsheet of all the recent 
sales in the area that reviews the full range of Residential and Lifestyle transactions that 
have occurred. If you would like to receive this full summary please email the word “full 
statistics” to kumeu@mikepero.com. This service is free from cost.

Address  Max  Median  Minimum        Most Recent Sale
COATESVILLE
Lifestyle  $ 1,855,000 $ 1,490,000 $ 515,000 $ 1,605,000

HERALD ISLAND
Residential $ 990.000 $ 890,000 $ 635,000 $ 890,000

HOBSONVILLE
Residential $ 760,000 $ 515,000 $ 493,000 $ 537,000
 
HUAPAI - KUMEU
Residential $ 970,000 $ 735,000 $ 531,000 $ 825,000
Lifestyle  $ 3,030,000 $ 1,627,000 $915 ,000 $ 1,215,000

MURIWAI 
Residential $ 800,500 $ 680,000 $ 360,000 $ 679,000

RIVERHEAD
Residential $ 708,000 $ 691,500 $ 595,000 $ 595,000

TAUPAKI
Lifestyle  $ 1,155,000 $ 1,080,000  $ 740,000 $ 740,000

WAIMAUKU
Residential $ 1,030,000 $ 830,000 $ 530,000 $ 530,000
Lifestyle  $ 1,500,000 $ 1,300,000 $ 972,000 $ 972,000

WAITAKERE TOWNSHIP
Residential $ 750,000 $ 570,000 $ 498,000 $ 570,000

WESTHARBOUR
Residential $ 1,170,000 $ 653,000 $ 488,000 $ 615,000

WHENUAPAI
Residential $ 2,500,000 $ 670,000 $ 630,000 $ 650,000

Disclaimer: These sales figures have been provided by a third party and although all care is 
taken to ensure the information is accurate some figures could have been mis-interpreted on 
compilation. Furthermore these figures are recent sales over the past 30 days from all agents 
in the area. 

Money matters

kumeuCourier

Interest rates continued on their merry way upwards with the latest round of increases 
from the Reserve Bank, which was quickly reacted to by the lenders.  The days of sub-6% 
interest rates are numbered so if your loan is currently on floating, it’s a good idea to act 
now. We are also seeing borrowers who are due to come off a fixed rate at the end of the 
year breaking their loans early in order to re-fix now at still favourable rates.  
This strategy may not suit all but it’s worth considering.  We can quickly advise if this will 
benefit you, so call us today. Finally, here’s a tip on how to save some money.  Transfer 
your credit card balance to another bank – shop around, there are some amazing deals 
being offered.  One particular offering is 0% for 12 months.

Phone David on 09 411 9251 / 027 411 9255 or david@davidlloydmortgages.co.nz
David Lloyd  
Phone 027 411 9255



in brief
updates:events
JULY speaker for 
Senior Net
Nor-West (Auck) SeniorNet invites all 
members, non-members and couch 
potatoes to come along to St Chad’s 
church hall at 10am on Monday, 7th 
July to meet Cassie and Rob, the owners 
of Kumeu Gym & Indoor Sports Centre.  
Both have Diplomas in Fitness Train-
ing and combined have over 20 years’ 
experience and knowledge in the Fit-
ness Industry and a passion for health 
and fitness.  Rob has a background in 
weightlifting and Rugby League and 
has been coaching athletes of all fitness 
levels for more than 20 years while Cas-
sie has always been a keen sports per-
son in particular competitive Netball 
and Cycling (for which her team held 
the Auckland and National Time Trial 
titles). 
Cassie teaches a Function for Fitness 
Class for the over 60’s, designed for the 
slightly older person and the aim of the 
class is to adapt or develop exercises 
which allow individuals to perform the 
activities of daily life more easily and 
without injuries.  
The talk will be based on the over 60’s 
classes and health and exercise for older 
people.  So come along and learn why 
you don’t need lycra to be lithe or span-
dex to be supple. $3 towards hall hire 
and morning tea, a chance to win an ex-
cellent raffle and spend an interesting 
two hours.  See you there, support your 
local SeniorNet.

KUMEU GYM & INDOOR SPORTS 
CENTRE – NEW PERSONAL 
TRAINER
I’m Cameron Smith.  I am a 23 year old 
graduate from AUT and I am the new 
Personal Trainer at Kumeu Gym & Indoor 
Sports. I have a huge passion for help-
ing others succeed in living a healthier 
and balanced lifestyle and this is why I 
have teamed up with Kumeu Gym. 
I have qualifications in Bachelor of Sport 
and Recreation Majoring in Exercise Sci-
ence.  I have been working as a Strength 
and Conditioning coach on the North 
Shore predominately working with Re-
habilitation clients, High Performance 
Athlete Training and Nutrition. I have 
also helped create a successful online 
weight loss company using the latest 
techniques in nutrition and exercise 
science. My main priority is to help you 
achieve your fitness goals and maximise 
the functionality of your body so you 
can live your life to the absolute fullest.
I will be instructing the Boot Camp and 
Cross Fit classes at Kumeu Gym so come 
along and try a class.

LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP 
ACTIVITY
Some updates for your diary.
29 June is our firewood sale. 10am-12 
$25/trailer (BYO trailer) Pines felled in 
stage 2 of the Village Green Restoration 
Project have been cut into discs and are 
being sold off. 29 June Parihoa plant-
ing day 10am -12 Joint Rivercare/Forest 
and Bird planting day to help the new 
owner get wetland planted. Lunch will 
be provided. Event on private proper-
ty please contact Gerry Henley: ger-
ry@muriwai-environment.org Matariki 
has always been important for Maori. 
It is now being marked as a midwinter 
festival, with Auckland-wide live mu-
sic performances, Kapa Haka, theatre, 
poetry, family events, dance and art. 
Celebrations start around the first new 
moon after the Matariki constellation 
(Pleiades) appears in the sky, 27 June. 
Matariki connects the seasons. The 
world moves into winter, which is a time 
of rest and recovery. At the same time 
this was traditionally a time to prepare 
ground for cultivation and give thanks 
to Rongo (god of cultivated food). 
matarikifestival.org.nz (what’s on in 
Auckland) http://www.yates.co.nz/gar-
den-calendar/june/winter-gardening/ 
(seasonal planting) koanga.org.nz (local 
seed saving and gardening).

the tasting shed
The Tasting Shed will be closed for 
our annual winter shutdown from the 
30th ofJune, and reopening Wednes-
day the 30th of July. The team would 
like to thank our wonderful supporters 
for another great year of bringing you 
award-winning food and service. We 
were thrilled to be named in Cuisine 
Magazine’s 2014 Food Guide as one of 
the top restaurants in New Zealand at 
their recent awards night, so to take a 
break after receiving such a huge hon-
our means we’re determined to come 
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back with an even better dining experi-
ence for our customers! We are finishing 
on a high note with our June Mid Winter 
Xmas Dinner sold out, but you can be 
sure we’ll have more great events lead-
ing up to summer. We are taking Christ-
mas bookings already, so don’t miss out 
on your end-of-year celebrations at The 
Tasting Shed. Email your reservation en-
quiry to : jo@thetastingshed.com

Update from riverhead
The Riverhead Residents and Ratepay-
ers Association (RRRA) represent the 
people of Riverhead and surrounds. 
Our commitment is to the advance-
ment and improvement of Riverhead 
as a whole, and we aim to look out for 
one another and to focus on topics that 
affect us all as a community. Recent 
achievements include submissions to 
Auckland’s Unitary Plan process and 
on numerous transport-related issues. 
We’re also in the early stages of contem-
plating a full Vision Plan for Riverhead’s 
future, tackling issues such as paper 
roads, river access, heritage preserva-
tion and community gardens, and we 
want to hear from as many members 
of our community as possible. Our 
meetings are held at the Riverhead 
Hall on the second Wednesday of each 
month at 7.30pm. We have our own 

Facebook page, and also post regular-
ly on the Riverhead Community Page. 
Contact Secretary Kylie Thomson email 
Thomson.Family@xtra.co.nz or Phone 
09 412 9858 for more information.

Increase in OCR may not be 
all bad
The announcement by the Reserve 
Bank to increase the base rate by 25 ba-
sis points to the Official Cash Rate is not 
all bad. So what will this mean to the 
average home owner in New Zealand? 
“The rate increase, if passed on to bor-
rowers, would mean $500 per annum 
on a $200,000 home loan or $1,000 on a 
$400,000 home loan.  Respectively this 
would be about $10 and $20 a week. 
While the OCR increases, it is likely that 
the competition between banks may 
mean that some banks choose to ab-
sorb this small incremental increase.  In 
recent times banks have been fiercely 
competing for home loans and offering 
around $2,000 towards costs for new 
borrowers, so I see this small increase 
likely to be absorbed within their mar-
keting costs. My personal opinion is 
that ‘would be home buyers’ should not 
be deterred by this increase and to con-
tinue towards their goal of home own-
ership. Current fixed and floating rates 
for home loans are (by comparison to 

rates over the past twenty years) still 
very low.” Last October Banks had their 
upper thresholds for lending limited 
from 90-95% down to a maximum of 
80%.  This measure was introduced to 
try and slow down the housing market.  
It appears to have been effective and 
there’s a good chance this restriction 
may be removed later this year. Mike 
Pero - Mike Pero Mortgages.

The Doggery - home based 
nursing care for dogs 
The Doggery provides an intimate 
home based nursing care for dogs. Ce-
cilia is a qualified veterinary nurse with 
a passion for caring for “Special Needs 
Dogs” and is located in Taupaki on a 
lifestyle block. Your family dog may 
have a medical condition - epilepsy or 
diabetes; recovering from limb or spinal 
surgery; geriatric - requires more home 
comforts due to mobility difficulties or 
has separation anxiety.  We provide an 
environment with a difference - caring 
for your dog’s daily needs - exercise and 
socialisation both people and dogs. 
The Doggery provides an extra level of 
support & care plus extra loving care 
to your special family member whom 
would not cope well in a more tradi-
tional boarding facility. Knowing your 
special dog has the best quality care 
will give you the reassurance you can 
have a good break and “peace of mind”.

PizzaPizza
 or Pasta, or Pasta,

 Pinot or        Pinot or       
PintPint                $19

Every Monday Night from 6pm
Why even think about cooking 
when there’s a deal like this!

* 150ml glass of Montana Festival 
Block Wine or Tap Beer

The Riv’s 
Ribs‘All you  

can eat’

from 6pm
Tuesday Nights

Finger licking, lip smacking & 
downright delicious!

Bookings Essential,Some conditions apply. Phone today on 412 8902 

$28pp
in The Landing Only

TWO AMAZING DEALS ON MONDAY &  
 TUESDAY NIGHTS AT THE RIVERHEAD

“is this your space 
$75+gst” 

Contact Sarah Cartwright on 0212507324 or 
sarahcartwright022@gmail.com to book

you will recieve a months worth of local exposure



Kumeu Women’s Institute News
Members of the Kumeu Women’s Institute (WI) recently celebrat-
ed their 83rd Birthday, with lunch at the Golden Silk Thai Restau-
rant in Kumeu.   The inaugural meeting of the group was held 
on May 4th 1931, in the old Kumeu Hall, and within two months 
there were 80 members.   Since that time, the Kumeu WI has con-
tinued to meet on the first Wednesday of the month, although 
now it uses the small hall at the Community Centre in Access 
Rd.   Meeting at 11am, members enjoy a shared lunch, followed 
by an interesting Speaker.   Monthly competitions among mem-
bers include Handcraft, Cookery, Floral Art and Photography.   
New members are especially welcome. For further information 
phone Joan 09 411 8964 or Doreen 09 416 9522.

What’s in your drinking water?
Have you ever thought about what lurks in your drinking water?  
What rodents or birds do you have on your roof?  Where do they 
go for a drink, a piddle or a poo?  And worse!  If you poison them, 
where do they end up? Sediments, rust, cysts, debris and animal 
excrement can all end up in your drinking water.  Whether you’re 
on tank supply or town supply-we can help you out.  KPL is Dav-
ey’s Best Performed Master Dealer for 2012 and 2013.  Come and 
see our knowledgeable team for advice on Water Filtration for 
you and your family or of course business, so you can feel care-
free about the drinking water in your home and work place. If 
you have a Swimming Pool or Spa, drop in a 1L container of your 
Pool/Spa water and we will test if for FREE.  Don’t let your pool 
go green this winter.  Winter Wise your pool with 2 Easy Steps.  
Come and see our team and we’ll get you sorted. Phone KPL on 
09 412 9108

Welcome in winter
It’s time to wave goodbye to sunkissed days at the beach and 
balmy nights to welcome in Winter!  But not to worry - there are 
so many gorgeous trends in hair that we have seen emerging for 
the cooler months ahead. Strong, Blunt Fringes:  Fringes are hav-
ing a moment, and this season we’re seeing a trend towards the 
straight, blunt fringe.  Cut straight across or taper slightly at the 
sides to soften the look. Short and Medium Blunt Bobs:  If you’ve 
been contemplating a bob, now is definitely the time to take 
the plunge!  Bobs are only getting bigger, and this season it’s all 
about the blunt cut.  It’s powerful, polished and has that hint of 
edginess that we love. Modern Sixties:  We have been seeing a 
sixties revival on the runways for the past year, but this season 
it’s taking a more modern, subtle turn.  Think hints of volume at 
the crown with smooth centre parts, toned down bouffants and 
headbands paired with graphic eyeliner and nude lips. Perfectly 
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The Brown Bean 
Espresso Drive Thru 

336 Main Road, Huapai, Auckland 0810 
 

The Brown Bean Espresso drive thru offers premium quality 
coffee made fresh while you wait in your vehicle. Using only the 
best available beans, ground seconds, before going into your cup. 
We aim to keep our coffee at a consistently high standard. 

 

register for editorial reminders
You may have an opinion on Kumeu Courier. In fact you 
may have changed your opinion of the publication over the 
years as you have read the considerable local content and 
local stories. It doesn’t just happen and it is not a process of 
flicking the switch. This publication is crafted from emails 
and drop-off-copy from locals as a result of recieveing an 
email from our email editorial database. Locals get an email 
once a month and respond by emailing information, ad-
vice, product and service updates and testimonials that we 
then craft into the publication.
If you would like to recieve an editorial reminder and en-
gage in the supply of regular local content we would like to 
hear from you.  This is a free service to all businesses, clubs 
and associations, non profit organisations that would like a 
voice. Editorial submissions are free from cost. 
Articles should be 150 words in length and include a colour 
photgraph.  Logos and brands are not part of editorial but 
may be placed within a $ 75 + gst business card advertise-
ment that may be placed close to the editorial copy. 
Please email us at glms@xtra.co.nz with the words “editorial 
subscribe” or Phone 0800 900 700 and we will add you to 
the editorial list. 

Special thanks
We have a number of pick-up-boxes in the area and we 
would like to thank the following companies for their 
support: Carriages Cafe  Kumeu
    Countdown   Westgate
    Freshchoice   Waimauku
    Jacks Dairy  Waitakere Township
    Kumeu Post Shop Kumeu
    New World  Kumeu
    Top Shop  Muriwai



Undone Hair:  Although it may look like 
it, unfortunately most of us don’t just 
wake up with that tousled, undone hair 
that is cropping up everywhere on the 
catwalks. This look is all about the re-
laxed, tousled texture that is easy to cre-
ate with the right products and tools - a 
bottle of Wella Create Texture is a must 
have for this style. Make way for a cool-
er toned brunette!  This is one of our 
favourite colours of the season.  Rose 
gold is such a beautiful colour trend 
for Autumn/Winter.  Make this colour 
your own by going as light or dark as 
you wish. Take your blonde to the next 
level and embrace this silver toned, al-
most white blonde for Winter. A copper 
toned pony against rich brunette locks 
is a beautifully subtle way to wear the 
dip dye ponytail trend.  Cool Brunette:  
Sunkissed summer brunette makes way 
for a cool, glossy brown.  One of our 
favourite colours of the year! Shades 
of Rose Gold: From light, strawberry 
blonde to deep auburn, shades of rose 
gold red are taking over.  We love this 
trend, as there are so many shade vari-
ations that can be tailored to flatter dif-
ferent complexions. Chat to one of our 
colourists to find the best shade of red 
for you! White Blonde:  For those ladies 
looking for something with a bit more 
edge, a lighter silver toned blonde is 
stunning. Great new ideas for the cooler 
months ahead….phone or txt Carla at 
Zash Hair 021 814 663

‘Anchor Me’ Exhibition 30th 
June – 12th July 
Anchor Me is the upcoming exhibition 
by local multi-disciplinary artist Julie 
Moselen. This recent body of work ex-
plores Julie’s sense of belonging to 
her home in Cornwall, England and her 
acquired home in West Auckland. Using 
a range of mediums including painting, 
printmaking and jewellery, Julie analy-
ses the experiences of living as an immi-
grant within a new culture, the loss and 
displacement of her own culture and 
the connections she has made between 
the two. The opening for this exhibition 
is Sunday 29th June 3 – 6pm where Julie 
will be serving English Mulled Wine. All 
welcome. Ceramic Exhibition 14th - 26 
July. An exhibition of combined ceramic 
artists work, a must see, to appreciate 
the great talent we have in our area.
The opening for this exhibition is Mon-
day the 14th July from 6 – 8pm. All 
welcome.  To see more on classes and 
workshops (including FREE youth work-
shops) please see our website www.
kumeuartscentre.co.nz or ph 09 412 
9480 

The Riverheads New 
Winter Menu
Our new Winter Menu is up and run-
ning in The Landing Restaurant. 

Pop on down and try out some of the 
new additions to the menu together 
with some of your old favourites…..
we have the best burger in town, su-
perb freshly caught & sourced fish with 
its subtle Asian flavours, and of course 
our famous calamari entrée…..and on 
the dessert line up something for every 
taste, rich chocolate, fruity crumble, a 
warm sticky toffee pudding….. And the 
lemon posset is back new and improved 
for all of you who have been asking! 
Curry night on Monday Nights is a win-
ner with scrumptious and unique cur-
ries every week created by one of our 
multicultural chefs for $25 per person. 
Tuesday is a popular night with our ‘All 
you can eat Rib’s’ for $28 per person. 
Bookings are recommended for both 
nights so make it one of your rituals and 
pop on down! 
Just remember that The Boat House is 
getting a brand new purpose built cool 
and funky addition and will reopen in 
November. 
Now is the time to book your Christ-
mas Function (while there’s some good 
dates left) and keep it in mind for your 
meeting schedule for next year.  
The Music in the Boat House on Sunday 
afternoons will resume in November 
with a wider range of music genres to 
entertain us. 
What ever your into, you’ll find a cold 
glass and a freindly smile at The River-
head phone 09 412 8902

kumeuCourier



The days are getting longer 
That means of course that it is nearer Christmas 2014 than 
Christmas 2013! Time to think about your requirements for the 
festive season and the coming year. Time to order your 2014 dia-
ries-personalised or otherwise. Time to order the desk pads pro-
moting your products. Time to order your company xmas cards.
Time to discuss promotional products that keeps your name up 
front. Time to think and act on thanking your clients for their 
support. Time is fast approaching when action needs to be tak-
en. Do the smart thing now and contact Ryan at Treehouse Print. 
He does have the time. Email: ryan@treehouseprint.co.nz Ph 
0274 986202  or check out his website http://www.treehouse-
print.co.nz/contact.html.

natures explorers
On Wednesday morning, we decided to take a small group of 
children outside Nature Explorers to investigate the icy grass. 
The children were excited to explore through jumping, skipping 
and running on the icy grass. Children were able to develop their 
senses through experiencing the coldness of the ice coming 
through their shoes and by touching the grass with their hands. 
Many children identified that the ice was not only on the grass 
but on other objects such as leaves. The children enjoyed them-
selves and were able to have a natural learning experience. If 
you would like any more information about Nature’s Explorers 
Kindergarten please call us on Ph 09 412 8800

CAR BOOT SALE 
Phil Greig Strawberry Gardens will once again be hosting the 
Kumeu Badminton Club annual car boot sale.  This is the 3rd year 
that this worthwhile event will be held and all proceeds go in 
support of our local club.  Event to be held on Saturday 6 Sep-
tember at Phil Greig Strawberry Gardens, 464 State Highway 16, 
Kumeu.  To book you pitch for $15.00 please call Lianne Phone 
09 412 7329

   Let us take care of all your cleaning needs:

   • Spring Cleans        • Windows
   • Weekly cleans       • Carpets and Upholstery
   • One-off cleans      • Exterior House Cleaning

   Call Kath or Ian today to discuss your requirements.

   Kath- 021 2690 790        Ian- 021 0264 3227

Atom Services Ltd 

For the very best in 

Internal and External 

Cleaning

Curry Leaf Indian Restaurant & Takeaways

Fully Licensed & B.Y.O Wine Only
NEW LOCATION – 250B Main Road, Kumeu
Behind Bake House & next to Kumeu Gym

Ph: 09 412 9218
Open 7 Nights 4pm – 9:30pm

Monday & Tuesday Dinner $12.99 Dine In Special All Mains
(excluding Seafood, Tandori, Chinese & Public Holidays)

Free home delivery 7 Days (Min Order $40)

www.curryleafrestaurants.co.nz



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

MASSEY BUYERS OVER $405,000, CLOSE TO WESTGATE Enquiries Over13

Ashleigh Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/ MPRE26324

8 Loughanure Place, Massey
Enquiries Over $405,000 - Viewing by appointment

Cedar weatherboard home with high cathedral ceilings that is perfect for first home buyer or investor wanting a solid investment or 
family. North facing, the home sits comfortably on a 379 sqm partially fenced section with single carport and off-street parking. 
Valley views from the home and decking ensure your entertaining will be well received. Three generous bedrooms, large open 
plan lounge and separate laundry, this home feels very spacious and offers options to further develop underneath. With DIY 
opportunity to redecorate and invest, this is a home that will reward your creativity and your passion. Please register today for a 
suitable viewing time. 

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

FULLY FENCED & SUNNY IN MASSEY - CLOSE TO WESTGATE Enquiries Over13

Ashleigh  Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX126627

67 Gallony Avenue, Massey
Enquiries Over $449,000 - Viewing by appointment

This sun capturing home with 3 generous bedrooms and one bathroom is sitting on a fully fenced front and back section of more 
or less 400M2. The home comes with a single carport and decking to get the most out of the afternoon sunshine. Open plan style 
with separate formal lounge, dining area and kitchen, this home is private yet affordable. If you are a first home buyer or investor 
this home has the opportunity to redecorate and make it your own.

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

WEST HARBOUR WITH DIY - CLOSE TO WESTGATE Enquiries Over13 2

Ashleigh  Taylor
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX153701

3 Midgley Road, West Harbour
Enquiries Over $395,000 - Viewing by appointment

This 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom home with separate double lock up garage is perfection for a first home buyer or investor. Enjoy 
making this home your own with opportunity to renovate/ remodel or personalise. Open plan entertainers dining and lounge area. 
Separate bathroom/ toilet and laundry. Fully fenced section with courtyard and lawn, you know your family will be safe and secure. 
The property is close to the Midgley Road park and playground where children in the neighbourhood play. Located in west 
Harbour you will be close to Westgate and the new amenities being built in Westgate Town.

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

THE MOST MAJESTIC VIEWS OVER MURIWAI BEACH AND VALLEY Enquiries Over

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX178421

445 Oaia Road, Muriwai
Enquiries Over $1,000,000 - Viewing by appointment

This is more than a land and build package option, we believe it is the last significant (1 hectare) elevated block available to 
purchase with a gentle contoured building platform and an established Pohutakawa ridge line with options to build with our plans 
or your own plans.  We invite enquiry over $1,000,000 for the land or over $1,900,000 for house and land package.

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

AS CLOSE TO AK CBD AS KUMEU OR COATESVILLE Enquiries Over35 2

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX126602

171 Stoney Creek Drive, Waitakere
Enquiries Over $899,000 - Viewing by appointment

Views are plentiful plus the attraction of privacy and tranquility and yet as close to the Auckland City hustle and bustle as you need 
to be. This large five bedroom homestead delivers easy living while the ducks, hens and sheep also have the best of creature 
comforts. The home has extensive 270 degree views while its north facing position attracts great sunshine and delivers easy 
alfresco living to surround decking.  With buyer enquiry over $949,000 it delivers outstanding value to buyers seeking comfort, 
intimacy and absolute value.

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

GREEN FIELDS AND FRIENDLY FOLKS - NEAR KUMEU Enquiries Over24 2

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX178411

332 Waitakere Road, Taupaki
Enquiries Over $1,095,000 - Viewing by appointment

The perfect picture for family and friends. This improved and developed 1920´s villa sits proudly upon a rural aspect, around 2 
hectares with post and rail fencing, farm shed, implement bay, homestead and sleep-out. Many options here with this large 4 
bedroom, two bathroom, two lounge homestead with the benefit of an open plan kitchen and entertaining area with flow to wrap 
around decking to the north and west. Established plantings and paddocks providing easy access for a few sheep or ponies and 
an easy turning circle for the horse float or stock crate. Some options here for some cosmetic DIY to make it just right for your 
family.  Don´t dilly dally as this land and home package is often sort after and seldom found. 

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

WAIMAUKU - TWO HOMES  - CLOSE TO KUMEU Enquiries Over13 2

Ashleigh Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX129658

855 Old North Road, Waimauku
Enquiries Over $849,000 - Viewing by appointment

A slice of rural heaven but close enough to convenience shopping, schooling and transport links. Home with the Income of a 2 
bedroom minor dwelling. This home is set on just over 10acres of land. The main home has 3 generous bedrooms, a recently 
renovated kitchen with gas cooking and renovated bathroom. North facing the home has excellent alfresco to wrap around 
decking with views of beautiful sunsets. The property has a second dwelling with 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom and separate lounge. 
Tenant is happy to stay on. Overlooking grazing land, for horses or dry stock with good fencing and water, make your rural dream 
a reality.

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

HORSE LOVERS 23 GRAZING ACRES 12 MINS WAIMAUKU Enquiries Over35 2

Ashleigh  Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX126618

77 Alf Access Road, Helensville
Enquiries Over $1,279,000 - Viewing by appointment

Easy and comfortable living, this 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 2 lounge home with 23 acres delivers in privacy and suitability for horses 
or drystock. It will create a lasting impression with it high cathedral ceilings, rural outlooks and open plan entertainers style kitchen, 
dining area. 

I particularly like the layout of the home that has separate living and sleeping areas that would suit a mixed age family or extended 
family.  A recent refurbishment has refreshed the home. A mature and maintained lifestyle block fenced into 13 grazing paddocks 
with access through a central race, it provides easy options to move stock and manage your land.

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

WAIMAUKU - 3 GRAZING PADDOCKS - CLOSE TO KUMEU Enquiries Over23 2

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX126626

794 Old North Road, Waimauku
Enquiries Over $769,000 - Viewing by appointment

If you seek the good life, filled with fresh produce, options to graze a few horses or sheep, a lawn to run a-muck and sheds to 
tinker within, this is the ultimate property for you. A classic renovated bungalow with three generous bedrooms, bathroom and 
ensuite and two living areas with alfresco to north facing decking overlooking the land and beautifully planted pond where native 
birdlife abounds.  An independent double garage, garden shed, workshop and storage area adds to the offer.  Lovingly created 
and crafted into a highly desirable but seldom found two acre hide-away yet minutes to Waimauku and Kumeu.

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

WANTING TO BUILD ? - BUYER ENQUIRY OVER $129,000 Enquiries Over

Ashleigh  Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX129605

16A Aitkenhead Court, Parakai
Enquiries Over $129,000 - FOR LAND ONLY - Viewing by appointment

A flat section with road frontage in the new development of Parakai "Chic Gardens", an upper market, desirable area of new and 
near new homes and amenities. This 481m2 section is ready to build on with 224C in place and the title only a short time away, 
you won´t want to miss this opportunity to secure a premium cul-de-sac section at an attractive rate. Build your dream home here ! 
Consider our plans or use your own on this flat site, ready for construction with services at the roadside, you can literally see 
yourself in this highly desirable newly built community.  Within this neighbourhood the children still play together on the street. We 
encourage buyers over $129,000 for the land, or buyers who are considering a home and land package around $415,000, to 
enquire today. Cost effective living in Palatial Parakai.

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

ELEVATED SWANSON LIFESTYLE - DIY POTENTIAL Enquiries Over14 1

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/MPRE26305

49 O'Neills Road, Swanson
Enquiries Over $939,000 - Viewing by appointment

This freshly painted tudor style home rests within a glade overlooking prime gazing land and only minutes from Swanson shops, 
Swanson rail links and Swanson School. An ambassador to entry level lifestyle, the home boasts four rooms and a large study and 
office. Some renovation could deliver good long term returns for this hide-away. Room to move and space to enjoy with 10 acres 
of grazing land. If you are looking for a lifestyle option with a sensible price tag, we recommend you view this property with haste. 

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

BRICK AND TILE, DIY IN KARAMU - TE ATATU PENINSULA Enquiries Over12

Aaron Lawler
021 164 3031
aaron.lawler@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX163022

17 Karamu Street, Te Atatu Peninsula
Enquiries Over $895,000 - Viewing by appointment

"Great bones in brick and tile". This two bedroom home on approximately 400 square meters is an outstanding option for investors 
or first home buyers wanting to secure a slice of this escalating Te Atatu Peninsula property market. Simply put this is a no 
nonsense, easy living home minutes from convenience shopping, schooling, transport and motorway links. 

0800 500 123



List with us & see your 
home featured on either 
TV One Breakfast or TV3  
The Paul Henry Show.**  
This has a market value  
of more than $6,000.*

EXCLUSIVE TO MIKE PERO

*A 15 second TV commercial produced by a professional ‘agency’ elsewhere and played on TV One or TV3 could cost 

you in excess of $6000+gst. For a limited time only. Conditions apply.

**Subject to availability in certain areas. 

Reach Over 
40,000 
Viewers

Mike Pero Real Estate Kumeu 
0800 500 123
kumeu@mikepero.com

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

CRAZY AFFORDABLE IN CASTOR BAY - NEAR MILFORD Enquiries Over12

Graham Mcintyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX135161

3 / 18 Parr Terrace, Castor Bay
Enquiries Over $419,000 - Viewing by appointment

Elevated and sunny two bedroom unit, recently refurbished and offering an excellent living and open plan entertaining 
environment. This private home is compact, offering, lock-up and leave living. Well constructed and presented in a quaint, retro 
feel, the home overlooks lawn and pool area. An outlook towards Rangitoto and minutes drive to convenience shopping, schools 
and transport links. 

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

MURIWAI - NEAR NEW BRICK & TILE Enquiries Over23 2

Ashleigh Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX126631

403 Oaia Road, Muriwai
Enquiries Over $779,000 - Viewing by appointment

Three bedroom plus study and two lounges: A near new GJ Gardner Brick and Tile home, elevated with rural outlook. This west 
coast family home is north facing offering entertainment options with east and west alfresco areas of uncompromised living 
sprawling onto almost 1/2 an acre of fenced lawn. All the modern conveniences, rural views and a short drive or walk to surf, walks 
and the great outdoors. Come relax and enjoy. 

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

2 HOMES -TE ATATU ON 850SQM - YOU DO THE MATHS Enquiries Over25 2

Aaron Lawler
021 164 3031
kumeu@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX155826

97 Tiroroa Avenue, Te Atatu South
Enquiries Over $895,000 - Viewing by appointment

2 Homes in Te Atatu South with an opinion from TerraNova(planners), regarding subdivision potential which we are happy to 
forward with title for observation. Big potential here for profits and return as a long term or short term investor. Three bedroom 
home, open plan lounge-dining with alfresco area to the North, a private garden to the rear adds privacy while the location is 
excellent. Well presented kitchen and bathrooms, you can move right in. In addition a two bedroom dwelling, fully refurbished with 
open plan, entertainers kitchen-dining and small yard provides options abound. New Carpet, paint and finished to a very good 
standard. If you are searching for a home and an income or seeking profits we suggest you take an interest in this property very 
soon indeed.

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

QUITE THE CHARACTER - VIEWS OVER WAIMAUKU TO MURIWAI Enquiries Over23 1

Ashleigh Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX164193

273 School Road, Waimauku
Enquiries Over $695,000 - Viewing by appointment

North west facing home with excellent alfresco living and expansive views over Waimauku and Muriwai Valleys. Split over two 
levels the home has three bedrooms plus a studio/sleepout, renovated bathrooms up and down and open plan entertainers 
kitchen leading to dining and lounge. Separate garage and workshop with the privacy of a 2762 square meter section comprised 
of mature natives and grass glades.  A private and quiet environment the thing that will keep you coming back for more is the 
extensive views and how the home engages with its surroundings. An absolute treat, maybe you deserve it.

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

FLAT ELEVATED 930SQM SITE IN RIVERHEAD Enquiries Over24 2

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX126629

1027 Coatesville-Riverhead Highway, Riverhead
Enquiries Over $350,000 FOR LAND ONLY - Viewing by appointment

Wanting a bigger residential site in Riverhead? This property is an elevated rear site of almost 930 square meters, offering a fully 
usable section with mature plantings, partial fencing and services at the roadside. This is a fantastic opportunity to build your 
dream home or consider the plans that have been put forward by Build 7 for a 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, double garage home. This 
established site is available with a freehold title which should be available within the next 120 days. Minutes to Riverhead School, 
Kumeu and Westgate shopping areas. We encourage buyers considering an investment over $750,000 to take an interest in this 
house and land package. This Riverhead  house and land package is available for buyers over $750,000. 

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

PRIVATE AND TRANQUIL OASIS - NEAR SWANSON Enquiries Over24 2

Graham Mcintyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX163855

27 Gregory Road, Waitakere
Enquiries Over $695,000 - Viewing by appointment

This two level family home boasts fabulous open plan living with a fireplace for the winter months, a renovated kitchen with 
induction hobb, entertaining downstairs with two bedrooms and bathroom with underfloor heating. While upstairs enjoys bush 
views, two bedrooms, study and en-suite bathroom.  High cathedral ceilings, solid Rimu floors and very effective use of space and 
light, loads of storage and cupboard space. The property has a detached garage and workshop with ample lawn and parking and 
2 water tanks.  This is a bush block which delivers ample birdlife and sun filled glades (no grazing for animals). A perfect home for 
the busy executive family wanting privacy and tranquility without the work associated with grazing animals.

0800 500 123



 

SMALL DIGGER HIRE
2.1 Ton Digger Hire (You drive or we drive) from $250 +GST per day 

 Life Style Block Clean Ups  Section Clearing  Trenching  

 Tree Stump Removal  Life Style Block Lawn mowing  

 Lawn Rolling (2 Ton, 1500 wide)  Boundary and Section Spraying 

 

Phone Philip Brown on 021 786 892 
235 Old North Rd, Kumeu 

 
 

The road to hell is paved with 
good intentions 
Roads, footpaths and other transport 
related issues would be the thing I am 
most contacted about. For most trans-
port issues in Rodney the Local Board 
has an ‘advocacy role’, that’s Coun-
cil-speak for we can ask nicely and lobby 
for things but we don’t hold the purse 
strings. SH16 is maintained by a Gov-
ernment Agency NZ Transport Agency 
or NZTA, everything else is ‘Auckland 
Transport’ a ‘Council Controlled Organ-
isation’ or CCO that is responsible for roads and public transport. 
As Council’s focus has turned to the $2.4 billion ‘City Rail Link’ 
(CRL), the inner city tunnels that will connect train lines leading 
into the CBD, the sheer scale of the budget required has meant 
that Council is looking for every saving it can make to keep rates 
down while pouring money into the $2.4billion hole it needs to 
fill to make the CRL a reality. The difficulty for us in Rodney is 
that we have land area 46% of Auckland and a network of un-
sealed or poorly maintained roads which are struggling to keep 
up with the urban sprawl and growing population of Auckland 
which likes to travel to our area for recreational purposes. Calls 
from your Local Board to Councillors to put more money into 
our roads have fallen on deaf ears. Currently only $1.4million is 
spent on Rodney roads, the Board would like to see $10 million 
a year for the next 10 years dedicated to sorting out the most 
pressing roads and footpaths. $10 million a year for ten years 
is less than half a percent the Council wants for the CRL, given 
that we are expected to absorb some of the impact of popula-
tion growth it does not seem an unreasonable request. A group 
has formed to push the issue publicly and you can join this by 
going to: https://www.facebook.com/SealRodneyRoads
Local Board Plan.
Your Local Board spends over $28million a year in Rodney and 
now’s the time to comment on our plans for how this money 
will be allocated. We have a wish list drawn up based on your 
feedback, but not everything will fit into the budget so we will 
need to prioritise. Your feedback over the next month will deter-
mine how we do this. Want more parks or sports facilities, how 
about Art programs for both adults and children, do you think 
we should do more about planning our townships and making 
them more attractive? If you spend 5 minutes to give us your 
thoughts, it could be the best thing you do for your community!
Feedback on our Draft Plan starts in July, visit: www.shapeauck-
land.co.nz Issues, questions, projects you need help with? con-
tact me Phelan Pirrier on: phelan.pirrie@aucklandcouncil.govt.
nz  or mobile Phone 021 837 167

TRAILERS & ENGINEERING 
Engineering  Welding  Custom Made  Trailers 

Transporter Trailers  Excavator Trailers  Quad Trailers 

 Repairs / AG Implements / Horse Floats  Fabrication 
One Offs For Those Difficult Jobs 

 

Philip Brown 021 786 892 
235 Old North Road Kumeu 



regular
area columnists
the heart foundation 
lottery no 89

Be in to win over half a million dollars’ 
worth of prizes including a flawless 
Jennian dream home located in Albert 
Town Wanaka, and help save lives with 
Lottery No. 89. By entering the draw 
you also have the chance to win other 
great prizes, including a brand new ve-
hicle from Toyota and overseas travel to 
Dubai and Adelaide. Order tickets prior 
to July 25, 2014 and there is $10,000 
cash to be won with the Lottery Early-
bird Draw.
Supporting the Heart Foundation Lot-
tery makes all the difference. Every 90 
minutes a life is taken by heart disease 

– but proceeds from every Lottery ticket 
purchased helps the Heart Foundation 
continue its life-saving work. This in-
cludes prevention, heart research, edu-
cation, grants and fellowships for New 
Zealand’s most respected heart special-
ists, as well as care for those affected by 
this devastating disease.
Every ticket bought, really does help 
save lives. Due to the Gambing Act, 
2003, ticket sales cannot be accepted 
by phone, fax or internet.  To secure 
your tickets ring the Heart Foundation 
team on 0800 750 150 and they will pop 
an order form in the mail to you or vis-
it http://www.heartfoundation.org.nz/
get-involved/lottery/order-tickets to 
download an order form.
You have to be in to win – don’t wait, get 
your ticket order form today.

Jo jo’s Childcare
On a cold June morning the thought 
of getting out of your PJ’s and leaving 
the house isn’t a fun one. So we decided 
why bother! Jojo’s Pyjama Day was great 

fun with all the children and teachers 
(and even parents) spending the day in 
their pyjamas, dressing gowns and slip-
pers. We have Centre wide special days 
every month at Jojo’s. April - Culture 
Day, May - Ladies Day, June - Pyjama 
Day, next month is Grandparents Day. 
Our children and families enjoy some-
thing different here with us and the 
children look forward to what is around 
the corner next. These special occasions 
run alongside our emergent curricu-
lum that is lead by the interests of the 
children at their various developmen-
tal stages. Come in and ask our Infants 
Team about how infants communicate 
and interact, or speak with our Toddlers 
Team about Schema and how to appre-
ciate the climbing, throwing, posting 
and transporting toddler’s interests. Talk 
with our preschool classrooms about 
catering for diverse learning styles and 
needs. We cover it all!  Please come in a 
visit us anytime or call Sarah on 09 4125 
325 www.jojoschildcare.co.nz or find us 
on facebook.

house$ales statistics
If you are contemplating a move and 
would like to track house sales from 
Hobsonville/Westharbour to Muriwai 
you can register to recieve the latest 
house sales over the past month. The 
data is emailed once a month. Regis-
ter by emailing kumeu@mikepero.com 
with the keywords  “full statistics”.
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NOW
OPEN

www.sangam.co.nz

The new Indian Restaurant 
in Kumeu is now open and 

a warm welcome awaits you in 
an atmosphere for you to enjoy.

Opening Hours
Lunch - Tuesday - Sunday 12pm - 3pm   
Dinner - Tuesday - Sunday 5pm - late

So why not come and check us out! 
Unit 3, 45 Main Road, Kumeu, Auckland

09 412 8396

 
 

A boutique nurturing 
learning environment for 
children aged 2 to 5 
 
We offer a learning programme based 
on your child’s individual strengths, 
needs and interests, where each child 
can learn in a style and at a level that 
is appropriate for them.   
 
The benefits of traditional Montessori 
education combined with the best of 
modern teaching methods.  
 
Limited spaces now available.   

Kumeu Courier  
March 2014 
$375 plus GST 

 

 

 

10 Oraha Road 
Huapai  /  Kumeu 

p 412 9885 
kumeumontessori.co.nz 



Date: _________________________

Attn: _______________________________________

Fax no: _____________________________________

Advertisement proof for the _______________ 

BY: ______________________ 

Up to 82,000* people may read this  
advertisement - please check it with care!

PROOF OK                                  OK WITH AL TER A TIONS
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PLEASE NOTE: If 
this proof is not returned within 48hrs we take no 

responsibility for errors
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The artistic copyright of all advertisements designed by Fairfax Magazines is the property of Fairfax Magazines and
reproduction in other publications without permission of Fairfax Magazines is not permitted.

PO Box 6431,
Wellesley St,  

Auckland 1142,
New Zealand.

Tel: 09 634 1800
Fax: 09 634 2948

Ride On Mower Lift
LTD

www.ezyup.co.nz
email: angela@ezyup.co.nz

021 267 0007

The piece of equipment you
need to clean and maintain

your Ride On Mower.
Maximum wheel track 105cm

(larger model available)
Maximum load bearing 550kg

Folds flat for easy storage

special price $169
                                         + shipping nationwide

huapai golf club
Huapai Golf Club’s 9 Hole Ladies would like new members to 
join them on their Club Days Monday & Thursday mornings.
Our Tee-off times are between 8:30am and 9:00am and we re-
turn to the café for morning tea/lunch after playing. Huapai 
Golf Club is proud of its peaceful and relaxing atmosphere, it’s 
easy contours and excellent course conditions, its great facili-
ties, café and friendly members. Drop in on a club day or make 
an enquiry regarding 9 Hole Ladies Golf  Ph09 412 8809  www.
huapaigolf.co.nz

it may be rubbish but we take good care of it
Mr Binz will save you time and effort with our unique rubbish 
removal and bin hire services in the north-west Auckland area 
for both residential and commercial customers. 
We operate the only trucks equiped with Palfinger cranes. This 
means we can lift bins or rubbish over fences or down banks up 
to six metres from the truck - ideal for steep sites or those with 
difficult access. Our Mr Binz trucks can lift and move or remove 
large items like old cars, with no property-damaging dragging. 
And our custom-built bulk rubbish removal truck can cart up to 
30 cubic metres - that’s up to nine tonnes - of trash, scooping it 
direct from the site. For casual bin hire, or permanent bins for 
businesses, Mr Binz is second to none, offering locally owned 
and offering the highest levels of customer service. And we are 
a 100% locally owned bin hire company. For a solution to meet 
your rubbish needs “big or small” call us on 09 412 9303 



Music to our ears 

Country Bears brings more music to the 
children. We are excited to reintroduce 
a formal music programme to our chil-
dren every week and now have music 
and ukulele lessons in all areas through-
out the centre (Baby Bears, Bear Cubs 
and Bigger Bears).  We welcome back 
Ali May to Country Bears Early Child-
hood Centre. Ali May is a singer, song-
writer and music teacher, who firmly 
believes that being able to share the 
journey of music discovery, is such a 
privilege. Combining a long standing 
background in early childhood and her 
musical talents, she is passionate that 
children grow to their full potential with 
an understanding and love of music. 
This complements our existing music 
programme. Musical Training Shapes 
Developmental Processes. Did you take 
piano lessons? Maybe voice lessons to 
refine those pipes? Or, maybe you still do 
a bit of informal musical training during 

your downtime. Whatever your musical 
training experience may be, these ex-
periences all engage our brain’s cogni-
tive, motor, emotional and social skills. 
Over time, musical training appears to 
impact and shape these developmental 
processes, according to a recent study. 
The findings, published in Frontiers in 
Psychology, revealed that musical ad-
vantages emerged in stages, with the 
greatest effects of musical training ap-
pearing in early in life. This finding was 
most evident in 2-5 year-old ‘musicians’ 
who had greater response times than 
5-8 year-olds with no musical training.
To test the effects of musical training 
on developmental processes, research-
ers examined 770 participants, 213 of 
whom were categorized as musicians 
with the remaining participants repre-
senting the “general population”. Par-
ticipants ranged in ages from 3 months 
up to 72 years, with the youngest mu-
sician being 3-years-old and the oldest 
70-years-old. During each assessment, 
participants sat in a recliner and were 
instructed to ignore the stimuli pre-
sented in their right ear via headphones 
while only focusing on the stimuli pre-
sented in their left ear. Participants’ 
brain activity was also recorded during 
each assessment. Researchers excluded 
the very young participants from these 
sound assessments. The results of the 

effect of musicianship on the develop-
mental trajectory revealed differences 
between musicians and non-musi-
cians. Musical training appears to in-
teract with developmental processes, 
especially during pivotal developmen-
tal stages, such as early childhood. 
Overall, musical training’s benefits 
were most evident in younger and old-
er age groups, suggesting the impor-
tance of lifelong musical training. Prac-
ticing music keeps the mind active and 
correlates with our learning abilities. 
At Country Bears we have always en-
couraged our children to learn and un-
derstand what music is made up from, 
through listening to different music 
from around the world and taking the 
time to recognize the different rhythm 
(left brain right brain), beat (cognitive 
development) , pitch of sounds (rec-
ognition of finer sounds)  of each type 
of music. Children develop a passion 
and appreciation of different forms of 
music and sounds which, inturn, helps 
them grow their ability to listen to the 
finer sounds around themselves in ev-
eryday life. Something that we all just 
take for granted.  This is just one of the 
amazing things that Country Bears 
has to offer within our everyday pro-
gramme.  www.countrybears.co.nz.  

kumeuCourier

 

Current fees from April 2014  

Babies 3 months  – 3 years old  

 Day 
rate  

2 Days 
min 

3 Days 4 Days 5 Days 
FULL 
TIME  

Includes Milk and 
meals  

6 hrs  
Between 8-4 

36 72 108 144 180 Morning tea 
Lunch  

Afternoon tea 
6-8 hours 42 84 126 168 210 

 
Morning tea 

Lunch  
Afternoon tea 

FULL DAY 8 + hrs  
7am – 6pm  

50 100 
 

150 200 250 Morning tea 
Lunch  

Afternoon tea 

 
3 & 4 year olds 

 

Day rate  2 Days 
min 

3 Days 4 Days 5 Days 
FULL TIME  

INCLUDES 20 ECE 
HOURS 

*Special conditions 
apply 

 
*4 for FREE 

8.00 -12.00am or 12.30 
– 4.30  

Incl 20 ECE Hours 

free 4 FREE 4 FREE 4 FREE 4 FREE No Lunch provided 
 

School Day up to 7 hrs  
Between 8-4 

20 40  
 

60 80 100 Morning tea 
Lunch  

Afternoon tea  
FULL DAY  

7am – 6pm  
25 50 75 110 140 Morning tea 

Lunch  
Afternoon tea 

*Sibling Special: Why not have time out for 4 HOURS?  Available when attending with an 
older brother/sister, and only when spaces are available.  

*Session times 8.00-
12.00am or  

12.30-4.30pm  

Day 
Rate  

2 Days 
min 

4HOURS 

3 Days 
4HOURS 

4 Days 
4HOURS  

5 Days 
4HOURS  

 
*0-2 yrs 20 $40  

 
$60 $80 $100 No Lunch provided 

*2-3 yrs 24 $48 
 

$72 $96 $120 No Lunch provided 

*special conditions apply to the above fees.  If your requirements are outside of what we are currently offering, 
please don’t hesitate to talk to us as we are always happy to try and accommodate your family and child’s needs. 
This is for NEW enrolments only.  



did you Play Bridge ?
Well why not join us and start again. You know you’ve missed 
playing. Just because it’s cold outside that’s no reason to hiber-
nate, come to our warm club rooms! We are a nice social friend-
ly Bridge Club who would love to see you. Play is Monday & 
Wednesday evenings starting at 7-30 till 10-30pm, and Tuesday 
& Friday morning at 11 – 2-30. If you need a refresher first, come 
to Easy Going Bridge on Thursday. Come along meet some new 
friends and get the little grey cells flexing. Bridge is a Great card 
game that keeps your mind active no matter what your age. For 
young and old, bridge can be a great way to spend time with 
others and enjoy a good game of cards. The Waitemata Bridge 
Club is situated in Covil Park at the end of 56 Covil Avenue Te 
Atatu just off SH16. So why not pop along and give us a go. Next 
Lessons start at the Waitemata Bridge Club in September. Ring 
Denise 027 286 4396 or email us at waitematabc@xtra.co.nz   or 
visit our web site. www.bridgewaitemata.co.

Smith and Partners Law Scholarships 2014 
Applications Now Open
Applications are now open for the 2014 round of the Smith and 
Partners Law Scholarships.  The Smith and Partners Law Scholar-
ships are open to students enrolled at a West Auckland second-
ary school in 2014 and intending to study law at a New Zealand 
university in 2015. Three scholarships of $2000, $1000 and $500 
are given out each year, and every finalist receives a $50 book 
voucher.  Finalists are selected on the basis of two essays, their 
academic record and school recommendations.  This year Smith 
and Partners is launching the People’s Choice Award – a fourth 
scholarship of $500.  Locals wills be invited to view the entry 
essays of the finalists online, and vote for their favourite author.  
The essay author with the most votes will be awarded the Peo-
ple’s Choice Award. Applications close Monday, 4 August 2014 
and entry details can be found on the Smith and Partners web-
site – www.smithpartners.co.nz/lawscholarship.

LIVESTOCK MARKET AUCTION results
With cattle numbers much fewer as a result of clashing with Fiel-
days, prices were accordingly very strong with this also as a re-
sult of some very pleasant winter weather. Prime cattle are just 
continuing to sell at very consistent levels, which is very pleas-
ing to those vendors that have carried heavy cattle into these 
wetter months! Young stock too saw a lift, with demand good 
for limited numbers. Grass growth has been very good recently, 
and this has prompted more buyer interest at the auction.

P A G E  3 0  Electrical safety - call Sparkn 
Homeowners should be aware that Government rules have changed regarding safety certificates. An 
electrician has always needed to provide these for new installations, work deemed to be of risk or addi-
tions to an installation. This has now extended to all work, including low risk maintenance and repairs. 
As a homeowner, these certificates are becoming increasingly important when selling the home or when 
dealing with insurance companies. Always make sure the electrician you are employing is registered and 
ask to see their registration card. If a certificate is not offered, then ask for one and file it safely. A regis-
tered electrician is not only correctly trained, but their work is regularly reviewed. Feel free to contact me 
with any electrical questions, in the knowledge that I am fully registered, local and hold a site safe certification as well.  
Tony 21 772 756 

Lions book fair - Saturday 21 September 

 
Luke Kemp  
LLB, BCOM, DIP. 
HORT 
 
 
 
Kumeu, Auckland 
P O Box 600 Kumeu 
Auckland 0841 
 
Telephone 412 6000 
Facsimile 412 6016 
Email luke@kempsolicitors.co.nz 

 
Huapai-Kumeu Lions are gearing up for another Book Fair at the Kumeu Community Centre in September. Donations of 
surplus books are welcome and people may leave them at one of the drop-off places – Kiwispan NZ  329 Main Road 
Huapai or Sunnyview Orchards or Huapai Hardware at Waimauku. Past Book Fairs have been very successful in raising 
funds for community projects and the range and quality of the books offered has resulted in many satisfied customers,  
especially as most books are sold for $1 or $2. Lions club members are being assisted at this Book Fair by members of the 
Riverhead Scout Group who are raising money for a Jamboree.  In particular the scouts are wanting extra equipment to 
provide for the large contingent planning to attend the scouting event. The Book Fair runs from 9am to 3pm on Saturday 21 
September and coincides with the Garden Show at the show grounds which will make for a festive occasion in Access 
Road. 
In addition we are holding a fund raising Fashion Show night on the 1st. of October. This will be a great night. The enter-
tainment will be provided by a Kaipara Collage group, I have wonderful support  from the community ,donating lovely gift 
pack's for the raffle. It is wonderful to see that people do care and want to help those less fortunate. So come along every-
one and you make go home with one of our great prize's  Contact Raelene by email malart@orcon.net.nz 

We provide 
your 
local computer 
solutions

PC repair & servicing

T   09 412 9227

IT at Hand • Huapai Ltd

322 Main Road

Huapai - Auckland

E   huapai@ITat Hand.co.nz

W  www.ITat Hand.co.nz



Best prime steers   $ 1005  to $ 1270
Light 2 year steers   $ 760  to $ 880
Medium rising 1 year steers  $ 468  to $ 560
Best prime heifers   $ 1190
Light heifers    $ 820  to $ 870
Very light 15 month heifers  $ 515  to $ 635
Small weaner heifers   $ 320  to $370
Light/medium boner cows  $ 420  to $ 585

Be aware that the Hugh Green Livestock Auctions that took 
place in Dunlop Road, Westgate is now closed.

Kumeu Club Alive & Well.
The Kumeu Club has shifted from the Huapai Golf Club back 
into the Kumeu Business Centre and are now located at the 
Fireplace Restaurant where they have part of the restaurant set 
aside for Wednesday and Friday night get togethers. The club 
members enjoy special bar prices and discounts on meals . Their 
AGM is coming up in July and on Sunday the 20th July the club 
will run the Kumeu Wine Options Evening. This is a fun night at 
The Fireplace with entertainment and prizes. Tickets will be on 
sale 1st of July and will sell out quickly.  Now days, the Kumeu 
Club focus on Social events like trips away to the Great Barrier, 
Tauramanui Rail Trail and Weekend Cruises.
If you are interested in joining up, you can contact the Enter-
tainment Officer Donald Suckling on 021 879 266 or Secretary 
Lenore Read on email lenoreread@xtra.co.nz.  Come along and 
meet us on a Friday night at the Fireplace.

Kumeu Rugby 50 year Jubilee a Huge Success!

After months of planning the 50th Jubilee of the Kumeu Rugby 
Club was a great success with supporters, players, old boys and 
members of the committee coming out in their hundreds to cel-
ebrate this momentous occasion. With Kumeu vs Kumeu Junior 
rugby kicking off at 10am and the lambs on the spit starting at 
9am it was an all-day family affair. With the Senior games pre-
ceding the Juniors at 1pm the club spirit has never been more 
alive as the Junior plays and club supporters formed a tunnel 
cheering on their Senior teams as they took to the battle field. 
With two of the three Senior teams winning including the Ian 
Hudson Memorial trophy returning home from Northcote and 
the Western Premiers starting the second round with a convinc-
ing win in front of a packed club room the evening was set for 
a night of celebration. A big thank you to all the Sponsors, vol-
unteers, parents, supporters and the wider community, without 
you we would not have been able to make this day so success-
ful. 

GUIDED MEDITATION

Peace & Stress Release
Healing Connection

Wednesday’s in May
Only $10. For details visit

www.ascensionhealing.co.nz



Auckland Median House price up 9.4% 
on May 2013

The easing trend in the number of sales continues, with all 
regions recording a decline in sales volume in May com-
pared to 12 months ago, this being the second month in a 
row that we’ve seen this. We would normally expect an in-
crease in sales in May compared to April, however, after tak-
ing seasonal factors into account the increase was just 1.6%. 
This leads us to conclude that the drop in sales in April due 
to the combination of Easter and ANZAC Day has not cre-
ated an offsetting increase in sales in May. The weakening 
trend is also showing up in the number of days to sell. We 
are seeing an increase of a week or more in the number of 
days to sell between April and May. While the growth in the 
national median price is almost 10% compared to May 2013, 
the driving force for this increase are the Auckland and Can-
terbury/Westland regions. Together these two regions rep-
resent almost 53% of all sales, but contributed 76% of the 
uplift in the median price.
Sales Volumes - REINZ data shows there were 6,572 uncon-
ditional residential sales in May, a 15.9% increase on sales 
recorded for April, but a 14.8% fall from May 2013. May is 
typically the third strongest sales month after March and No-
vember, however on a seasonally adjusted basis the level of 
sales was up only 1.6% compared to April and down 12.6% 
compared to May 2013. This may be indicative of fewer sales 
in the lower price brackets since the imposition of the LVR 
restrictions.
Prices - The REINZ Stratified Housing Price Index, which ad-
justs for some of the variations in the mix that can impact on 
the median price, is 6.5% higher than May 2013. The Auck-
land Index has risen 9.4% Days To Sell - Dwellings took four 
days longer to sell in May compared to April at 38 days. Com-
pared to May 2013, the median number of days to sell was 
three days longer. For more information contact Graham 
McIntyre, Licensed REAA2008, Phone 0800 900 700.

   Antz SiteWorks 

	 •	 Retaining	Walls
	 •	 Pod	Floors
	 •	 Landscaping
	 •	 Driveways,	Shaping	&	Metalling
	 •	 Foundation	through	to	finish	Concrete
	 •	 Offal	holes,	Horse	burial	
   
Tony Peat - Mob: 0272 460 480  Home: (09) 411 8692
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  Mad Millie’s cider kit’s a hit 
Apple cider has been around for centuries and was an important industry back in 
the day. Nowadays, it's widely available year-round in supermarkets, but did you 
know it's also pretty easy to make yourself? The Mad Millie Cider Kit contains eve-
rything you need to make 12 x 750ml bottles of your own refreshingly crisp apple 
cider at home. It includes natural fruit juice concentrate made from the very best 
fruit in millie's garden. It’s all packed to retain the delicate flavors and aromas and 
ensure your cider is full of zest.  The Kit Contains: a 9 Litre Cider Ingredient Kit 
(fruit concentrate, sweetener, flavor and yeast), hydrometer, 12 Litre fermenter with 
thermometer, bottle brush, carbonation drops, syphon with tubing, mixing spoon, 
sterilizers and cleaners, 12 750ml flip top glass bottles with labels, instruction man-
ual. $139.90. Available at Mix n Match. Unit 14, 5-19 Factory Road, Waimauku. Phone 09 411-9586. 5 simple steps to create 
the perfect cider. You can do it, too. 

   Waitakere Supere�e Township 
Open 7 days 

We offer a variety of groceries,  
basic Post Shop services 

and LOTO  
Township Road, Waitakere 

Opposite Waitakere Train Sta�on 

  Life is like a pot of tea, it’s all in how you make i

There’s an adult learning boom for the older sector of the Kaipara community that has led to the formation of the South 
Kaipara U3A.  U3As provide learning activities for older people but unlike tertiary establishments, they can’t award   
academic qualifications.  However, they are open to people over the age of fifty who want to continue learning and the 
South Kaipara U3A is the twenty-third U3A to be formed in Auckland.  It follows hot on the heels of the recently estab-
lished urban based Hobsonville/Massey U3A.  Because the South Kaipara U3A encompasses rural districts, meetings 
will be held at village centres including South Head, Helensville, Waimauku, Muriwai, Huapai Kumeu, Riverhead and 
Herald Island.  A foundation establishment committee has been formed and two inaugural speakers have been arranged 
for the first lecture.  These first lectures will be presented on Friday September 6th at the Waimauku Hall beginning at 
1.00 p.m.  Dr Jens J. Hansen, Director of the Woodhill Park Research Retreat will speak on gerontology education and 
its place in rural education.  AUT senior lecturer in psychotherapy, Warwick Pudney will also speak.  A well known    
author, Mr Pudney has worked for twenty five years with men, boys and couples and was awarded a QSO for his ser-
vices.  As well as hosting guest speakers, U3As also establish informal study groups.  West Auckland U3A regularly 
attracts 150 - 200 members and has a wide range of study groups; the Hobsonville U3A already has seven study groups 
focusing on subjects as diverse as Wine Appreciation, Current Affairs, Travel and Navigation.  Costs are minimal.  The 
annual membership for the South Kaipara U3A is $25.00 for an individual or $40.00 for a couple (a gold coin is also 
levied at meetings).  For further information contact either Dr Jens Hansen (411 7703) or Rosemary Powell 09 412 6255 
or Kay Hamilton 09 412 8167. 

  U3A formed for South Kaipara 

Dr Jens Hansen 
Phone 09 411 

Harney Fine Teas carry a range of contemporary, high quality ceramic and glass teapots in several colours, the problem 
will be which one to choose. Kumeu locals can enjoy special pricing by calling in to the outlet store- filled with over 100 
different exquisitely packaged loose leaf teas and accessories.  A great place to stop for gifts!  Weekdays 9-4pm Unit 1, 
10 Loft Place, Kumeu. harneyteas.co.nz Mention Kumeu Courier and received a free gift (while stocks last). 

P A G E  2 2  

  The web unspun (SEO concepts part II) 
‘On Page Factors’ are things that you can quite easily change yourself if you have access to the content of the website. If your 
website has a content management system such as WordPress, you can easy change your page ‘Title’, ‘Description’ and 
‘Keywords’ for each page and tune them for your target keywords you have chosen for that page. There are other areas you 
can edit but we will cover these next month. The page settings below are for a home page of a local business and have     
keywords that relate to the industry the business is in, the location and a sentence ‘Description’ that outlines clearly what the 
business is all about. When you tweak these, it takes about a week for Google to reindex your particular page and change the 
result in the SERP (Search Engine Results Page). 
 IMAGE 1      IMAGE 2 

 
 
 
 

The second image below is what the result looks like in Google. These settings have a relative bearing on the position you are 
in the SERP and there are many other factors that we will cover but these are pretty much the base line editable requirements 
to appear in a Search Engine these days. For more information visit www.designhand.co.nz  

Phone David 
0800 932 872 

  Book your Chrsitmas function at Soljans Estate 
Christmas is coming. Fast. So, it’s time to start thinking how you are going to show your appreciation to your staff for 
all their hard work in 2013.With exclusive use of the venue for dinner; a private function room for lunch; exquisitely 
crafted, award-winning wines and a great menu selection to choose from, Soljans Estate Winery & Café is the solu-
tion. Enhance your vineyard experience with a wine tasting, winery tour, pétanque and/or croquet. Soljans Estate has 
a dedicated Functions Coordinator on site to take the stress out of planning your end of year ‘do’. Some key dates 
are still available, but they’re filling up quickly. Get online and visit  www.soljans.co.nz to view the new Christmas 
menus, by Head Chef Paul Reid, then call 412 2824 to discuss your group’s requirements with Kylie Bradley today. 

          Mates Rates!!! 
For month of  September  

and October 
 

Get a Full Organic Colour & Cut 
With Monique 
For only $80! 

Foils & Blow dry extra 
Phone Now 
4127199 

 
info@wellintouch.co.nz 
www.wellintouch.co.nz 

Booking must be made by 30th  
September 2013 

 

Kitset Barns & Pole Shed Buildings
Western ITM will launch into the sale of Kitset Barns from the 
1st of July. Either Kitset or fully built for you, Western ITM can 
help you with your perfect farm building from 10.8 metres 
wide, 6 metres deep and 3 metres high delivered to your gate.  
Heading up the division will be Donald Suckling Western ITM 
Paint & Coatings Representative. Donald will cover the area 
from Warkworth, South to the Bombays including Local Areas 
Coatsville, Kumeu and Helensville. You can contact Donald on 
his Mobile 021 879 266 or Phone him at Western ITM Ph 09 
215 5580 and he will visit you with pricing and details.

Restrictive covenants
Restrictive or building covenants are common to many mod-
ern subdivisions. Their aim is to make a uniform high quali-
ty environment by specifying quality building materials and 
usually a minimum house size . 
However, no building covenant is  standard. Variations could 
include detail such as the length of your lawn, height of the 
fence and colour of your letterbox. A developer builder could 
also give you a certificate of compliance for the house if you 
buy off the developer.  
However, such certificates are virtually non-existent once the 
original developer has sold all of the lots in the subdivision 
and has been liquidated. Increasingly, purchasers are asking 
for an assurance that  vendors have complied with the build-
ing covenants. 
This means expense in the event that you have to enlist the 
help of a building surveyor or other expert . 
Recommendation is to get a land covenant compliance cer-
tificate early and keep it with your title documents. For more 
information or advice please contact Luke Kemp, Kemp Barris-
ters and Solicitors. Phone 09 412 6000. 

P A G E  2 8  Top Indian Snapper head curry  
Ingredients: 
• 1 Medium to large sized head of fish, cleaned  
• 3-4 tbsp Malaysian fish curry powder  
• 1-1/2 to 2 Cups of brinjals cut into 1-1/2 inch pieces or small whole 
okra  
• 2 tbsp Ghee or vegetable oil  
• 1 to 1-1/2tbsp Chili powder  
• 5-6 Garlic, minced  
• 5-6 Curry leaves  
• 2 Medium fresh tomatoes cut into wedges  

• 1 tsp Fenugreek seeds  
• 2 Fresh red or green chili peppers, whole  
• 1 tbsp Tamarind pulp  
• 1/2 Cup coconut milk  
• 1 tsp Sugar  
• 2 tsp Coriander seeds  
• 1-1/2 tsp Cumin seeds  
• 8-10 Dried red serrano chilies, reconstituted in hot water  
• Salt and pepper to taste  
• 4 Cups water  

 Rub salt all over the fish head, leave it for about 15 minutes, and then rinse salt off.  
 If using dried red chilies first remove the stems, most seeds and reconstitute in warm water, drain well.  
 Grind the softened dried chilies, cumin seeds and coriander.  
 Take a small bowl, combine fish curry powder and chili powder, add a few tbsp of water and make a thick paste.  
 Take a pot and heat ghee or vegetable oil in it.  
 Add garlic, fenugreek and curry leaves.and sauté for about 1 minute 
 Add curry paste and chili paste, decrease the flame to low, stir-fry till quite toasted and oil starts to ooze from paste.  
 Mix tamarind paste around in 4 cups water.  
 Strain, remove the seeds and fibers.  
 Combine the tamarind water with it and bring to boil 
 Add coconut milk, fresh tomatoes, brinjals or okra, fresh red or green chili peppers, sugar and season with salt and pepper, stir well  
 When it comes to a slow boil, add the fish head, cover and simmer it gently.  
 When fish head is just cooked, take out promptly from the flame, let stand for about 15 minutes.  
 Serve Fish Head Curry with, roti or steamed rice.  

 

 

• ACC	Advice
• Life	Cover
• Disability	Cover
• Trauma	Cover
• Income	&	Mortgage	

Protection

• Medical/Health	Insurance
• Group	Insurance	Covers
• Business	Overheads	Cover
• Buy/Sell	Agreements
• Locum	Cover
• Key	Person	Cover

Timothy Peat.	FSP	No.	193665
Mob:	0275	734	064	Email:	tim@bafs.co.nz



Why volunteer with CAB Massey?
All sorts of people volunteer for many different reasons. 
Whether you’re at university or retired, working or job hunt-
ing, there’s a rewarding role for you at a Citizens Advice.
Ten great reasons to volunteer. 
1. Make a difference - It can be incredibly rewarding to con-
tribute something non-financial to a cause you care about. 
2. Boost your confidence - Trying something new and getting 
out of your comfort zone every now and then can do wonders 
for your confidence levels.  
3. Do something interesting - Don’t let your spare time trickle 
away – fill it doing something interesting and challenging. 
4. Meet new people - Tired of doing the same things with the 
same group of friends? Widen your circle and horizons by 
meeting people you might not normally.  
5. Improve your prospects - Having volunteering on your 
CV demonstrates that you’re someone with initiative and a 
rounded life. Nearly one third of the volunteers who leave the 
service each year go on into paid work.  
6. Get to know your community - Whether you’ve lived in a 
town for 20 years or have just moved there, you’ll develop a 
great feel for the people and the place at a Citizens Advice.  
7. Put your talents to use - Use it or lose it! Got the gift of lan-
guages? Volunteer as an interpreter. The possibilities are end-
less.  
8. Enjoy free training - CAB trainee advisers can gain through 
their training, and other skills like PR, can be learnt on the job 
in a supportive environment. 
9. Gain office-based work experience - Get ahead of the com-
petition for jobs and university places with some real life expe-
rience. Law students, for example, can use the CAB as a Com-
munity Placement. 
10. We need you! - Ninety per cent of the people who work 
in the Citizens Advice service are volunteers, and we simply 
wouldn’t be here for our clients without them. 

The Citizens Advice Service at Massey/Westgate needs volun-
teers, if you think this rewarding voluntary work could be for 
you contact Barbara Phone 09 833 5775 or email cab.massey@
xtra.co.nz.

  
18 Freshfields Road, 

Waimauku, Auckland 0842 
Ph: 09 411 8890 Fax: 09 411 5200 

waimauku@naka.co.nz 
 

We run a planned interactive educational programme  
based on Te Whaariki Early Childhood Curriculum; 

with 4 qualified teachers and a ratio of 1-10. 
 

Waimauku Kindergarten operates a Kindergarten day 
model. Our session times are either 4 hour mornings 
or 6 hour days or a mixture of both. We are part of the 

government’s 20 ECE hours funding scheme. 
 

Our Hours: 8.30-2.30pm Monday to Thursday 
 8.30-12.45pm Friday 

 
You are welcome to come and visit us and see  

our programme in action—also check us out on Facebook   
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Waimauku-Kindergarten/306950549331812 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(09)	412	7348	| chad@danswan.co.nz |	www.danswan.co.nz
PO	Box	1730 | Shortland	Street | Auckland	1140

 

Danswan Law Limited provides	
specialist,	cost	effective	legal	advice	and	
representation	 in	 Commercial	 Litigation,
Construction	 Law,	 Property	 Law,	
Insurance	 Law, Unit Title	 & Body	
Corporate	 matters, Management	 Rights,	
Liquidation, Bankruptcy	 and Debt
Recovery.
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Reserve bank’s change drops one cylinder 
I offer the following initial observations in response to yesterday’s Reserve Bank’s announcement that from 1 October banks 
will be subject to restrictions on high loan-to-value ratio (LVR) housing mortgage loans. Firstly, the announcement highlights 
the important role of mortgage brokers who can source alternative options beyond the registered banks. I believe the chang-
es are an innovative way of slowing the low equity market down with the emphasis on the banks to choose the most deserv-
ing customers, if they are limited to the number of loans they can offer above 80%.While it is up to individual banks how and 
to whom they allocate the available credit within the LVR limit, I would anticipate that priority will be given to first-home buy-
ers over those buying investment properties. If there are special circumstances for loans at 90% or even 95% the banks can 
do them. However, bank boards will obviously take a cautious view of those restrictions, because the implications of breach-
ing a condition of registration would be a serious issue and one they would be wanting to ensure didn’t happen. 
In my opinion, there will be a slight reduction in market pace but maybe not as severe as we thought in the worst case sce-
nario. Its a bit like killing one cylinder on a V8 race car – it will still have some pace but won't be as fast as all eight cylinders. 
For further comment please don’t hesitate to contact me Mike Pero, Chairperson, Mike Pero Mortgages, Phone 0800500123 

 
We have a specialist property team ready to assist you with the sale and/or pur-

chase of your property. Whether it’s your family home or an investment  property we 
can help.  We can also help with setting up a trust or reviewing  

your wills.  Contact us today for fast, friendly and professional service. 
 

293 Lincoln Road 
PO Box 104-065, Lincoln North 

Waitakere 0614 
Telephone 09 836 0939 

Fax: 09 837 2500 
Email: partners@smithpartners.co.nz 

Website: www.smithpartners.co.nz 

I am passionate about Osteopathy 
My name is Gillian Wiltshire and I qualified as an Osteopath in London and emigrated to New Zealand in 
1984. Since then I have run a home-based practice in West Auckland whilst raising a family - the last 4 
years at 36 Sunny Crescent, Huapai. I am passionate about Osteopathy which is a form of manual therapy 
that focuses on improving the structure and function of the body as a whole. Treatment is specific to the 
patients individual needs. I use a range of techniques - from more physical manipulations to very gentle 
stretching and cranial osteopathy. The most common problems I see are headaches, neck, back and joint 
pain. The usual causes are accidents, sports injuries, arthritis, pregnancy and occupational overuse. I also 
help a number of dance students with posture and dance-related issues. I am ACC Registered. For an 
appointment please phone: 094125977 or  0212330413. Email: gill.wiltshire@gmail.com  

Pink Passion Rosewater cupcakes

250gm butter
1 ½ cups caster sugar
4 eggs
2 tsp rosewater essence
A  drop of red or pink food colouring
3 cups self raising flour
1 tsp Baking powder
1 cup buttermilk or sour milk
( to sour milk add 2 tsp lemon juice or vinegar to room 
temperature full cream milk)

Preheat oven to 180°C, Cream butter and sugar until light 
and fluffy. Add the eggs one and a time and beat well
Add the rosewater essence and colouring
Sift the flour and baking powder together and add with the 
buttermilk. Mix until smooth. ½ fill cupcake cases and bake 
for 20 mins.

Buttercream Icing:
150g butter - softened
4 cups icing sugar
2 Tbsp milk
1 tsp vanilla essence
A drop of pink food colouring
Beat the butter until fluffy. Add the sifted icing sugar, 
essence and milk. Beat all together. Add a drop of food 
colouring and beat  to give a pale pink fluffy icing.  
When cold top each cupcake with piped pale pink 
buttercream and decorate with sugar hearts

All recipes supplied by Paula jane Cakes
Wedding, Birthday and Special Occasion Cake Designers

www.paulajanecakes.co.nz •	Fitness	Classes
•		Personal	Training
•		Fully	Equipped	Gym
•		Indoor	Sports	
	 Facilities
•		Bistro	&	private	
	 functions
•		Child	minding

Follow	us	on	Facebook

Ph: 412 8932
www.kumeugym.co.nz

Mention this ad to get a new 
membership discount!

 

 

Café open Sundays from July 
Ph Café 411 8086 

“See you July for a Classic Sunday Brunch 9am to 3pm” 
 

* Dairy * Takeaways * 
* Gift Shop * Accommodation * 

Open 7 Days 
Ph Shop/Takeaway 411 8624 
189 Motutara Road, Muriwai Beach 



P A G E  3 0  Electrical safety - call Sparkn 
Homeowners should be aware that Government rules have changed regarding safety certificates. An 
electrician has always needed to provide these for new installations, work deemed to be of risk or addi-
tions to an installation. This has now extended to all work, including low risk maintenance and repairs. 
As a homeowner, these certificates are becoming increasingly important when selling the home or when 
dealing with insurance companies. Always make sure the electrician you are employing is registered and 
ask to see their registration card. If a certificate is not offered, then ask for one and file it safely. A regis-
tered electrician is not only correctly trained, but their work is regularly reviewed. Feel free to contact me 
with any electrical questions, in the knowledge that I am fully registered, local and hold a site safe certification as well.  
Tony 21 772 756 

Lions book fair - Saturday 21 September 

 
Luke Kemp  
LLB, BCOM, DIP. 
HORT 
 
 
 
Kumeu, Auckland 
P O Box 600 Kumeu 
Auckland 0841 
 
Telephone 412 6000 
Facsimile 412 6016 
Email luke@kempsolicitors.co.nz 

 
Huapai-Kumeu Lions are gearing up for another Book Fair at the Kumeu Community Centre in September. Donations of 
surplus books are welcome and people may leave them at one of the drop-off places – Kiwispan NZ  329 Main Road 
Huapai or Sunnyview Orchards or Huapai Hardware at Waimauku. Past Book Fairs have been very successful in raising 
funds for community projects and the range and quality of the books offered has resulted in many satisfied customers,  
especially as most books are sold for $1 or $2. Lions club members are being assisted at this Book Fair by members of the 
Riverhead Scout Group who are raising money for a Jamboree.  In particular the scouts are wanting extra equipment to 
provide for the large contingent planning to attend the scouting event. The Book Fair runs from 9am to 3pm on Saturday 21 
September and coincides with the Garden Show at the show grounds which will make for a festive occasion in Access 
Road. 
In addition we are holding a fund raising Fashion Show night on the 1st. of October. This will be a great night. The enter-
tainment will be provided by a Kaipara Collage group, I have wonderful support  from the community ,donating lovely gift 
pack's for the raffle. It is wonderful to see that people do care and want to help those less fortunate. So come along every-
one and you make go home with one of our great prize's  Contact Raelene by email malart@orcon.net.nz 

trade
tips & advice

34

Sam’s Sewing Tips 
Hello my name is Sam Whelan from your 
local fabric shop in Kumeu, Fabric & 
Things. I am always being asked “How to 
and what to use with sewing” by people 
coming into our store.
If you have any specific questions you 
want answered, please contact me on 
09 412 9123 or email sam@dancefabrics.
co.nz My first tip is about a few of the Ba-
sic Sewing Tools you will need
1.Cutting Mat: Great to protect your 
work surface. 2. Cutting Tools: Good 
quality scissors, rotary cutter, snips etc. 
3. Lint Roller:  Helps keep you and your 
project clean! 4. Pins & Pincushion:  Es-
sential for keeping fabric pieces in their 
place. 5. Seam Ripper:  Great for opening 
up buttonholes & seams. 6. Tape Mea-
sure: Cheap to buy and a real necessity. 
7. Sewing Needles:  Can’t be without 
items in your sewing chest. 8. Tailors 
Chalk: Also cheap to buy and very handy 
to have. 9. Iron & Ironing Board: Every 
good seamstress should 
have these two. 10. Sewing Thread:
Good quality is worth its weight in gold! 

That’s it from me, but do Pop in and see 
us at 10B Shamrock Drive Kumeu.  We 
are open Monday to Friday 9.30am to 
4.30pm .

Justice of the peace now 
available saturday
A Justice of the Peace (JP) service is 
now available every Saturday morn-
ing at the Library in Huapai between 
10am and 12noon. JP’s are happy to 
help and there is no charge for their 
services.  No appointment is necessary 
at the library on Saturday mornings. 
Whilst JP’s are not legal advisors, there 
are some legal processes that a JP can 
assist with and save people the need 
to go to see a lawyer. A JP can witness 
signatures on documents, certify cop-
ies of documents as true copies, take 
oaths, statutory declarations, affidavits 
and affirmations. There are many docu-
ments and processes that require these. 
Some examples are Sponsorship appli-
cations and other immigration related 
matters, change of name, dissolution-
solution rebates applications, witness-
ing deeds and some land related doc-

uments, and certifying photographs 
as a true likeness. Even certifying that 
someone is still alive! There are a few 
things to remember that people need-
ing a JP should do before they come. 
If they want a copy of a document to 
be certified as a true copy, make sure 
they bring the original with them. If the 
original is only viewable on a computer 
screen, make sure that this document 
can be viewed on the library computer 
or a smart phone. If swearing or affirm-
ing or making a Statutory Declaration, 
bring identification documentation 
like a driver’s Licence or passport to the 
library. Don’t sign the document before 
you come, as the JP needs to view the 
signing. Many (but not all) forms have 
a place for completing the signing and 
dating, so check to see that Justice of 
the Peace is one of the authorised per-
sons. There are forms for Government 
departments covering a myriad of cir-
cumstances including health, educa-
tion and immigration. Many of these 
can be completed by a JP. There are 
about 20 JP’s in the Muriwai, Taupaki, 
Kumeu, Waimauku, Huapai, and River-
head areas and these JP’s are happy to 
see people by appointment at the JP’s 
home. Addresses and phone numbers 
of JP’s can be found in the Yellow Pages 
or at www.jpfed.org.nz. Many people 
however are diffident about doing this 
and prefer to go to somewhere like a li-
brary or CAB to get JP assistance. There 
is also a JP at the Massey Library CAB 
every Monday to Friday between 1pm 
and 3pm. Clive Preston-Thomas JP. 
Phone 09 412 7312.

Old hands at  
building new homes.

FREE PHONE 0800 666 000



Want
more?
Switch your home 
loan to Westpac and 
you’ll get so much 
more than just a 
great rate.

Westpac’s current home loan lending criteria and conditions apply. An establishment charge may apply. A Low Equity Margin may apply. Westpac New Zealand Limited.JN
10
56
4

Call Amy Richardson on 
412 2832 or Lisa Barton 
on 412 2834 or pop into 
Westpac Huapai today.
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What’s happening at Greg Flutey’s The 
Bread Builder? 
After many years Debbie and Greg 
handed over their business in April 
to Allison Pirrie-Mawer of Gour-
met Gannet Kitchen (previously 
located in Waimauku).  Alli spent 
a month training with Greg as he 
passed on his recipes and bread 
baking skills and she has been run-
ning the shop for the past three 
months with the same team.  A 
qualified Chef with formal training 
in French Pastry making, Alli had added a new range of french in-
spired pastries, her famous doughnuts, traditional loaf cakes and 
much more for you to enjoy as well as offering all of Greg’s pop-
ular loaves. The Gourmet Gannet is now open Friday to Sunday 
offering a lunchtime menu as well as the bread and patisserie se-
lection, including seasonal salads, pies, artisan filled breads and a 
smoothie of the day. A catering service is available. 
Opening hours; Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 7am - 2pm
Shop 5, 322 Main Road, Huapai (opposite Benjamin Bowring) 
Telephone: 09 412 6089  www.gourmetgannet.co.nz.

  KUMEU TYRES LTD
Main Road, Kumeu

            New Tyres   Wheel Alignments
            Truck Retreads  Great Service
            Used tyres   Fleet service

  Phone Neil 09 412 9856

EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY

kumeu equipment   helensville
Cnr Wookey Lane & Loft Place 41 Mill Road
Ph 09 412 9905   Ph 09 420 9905
Fax 09 412 9965   Fax 09 420 9015
Hrs Mon-Fri 7am - 5pm  Hrs Mon-Fri 7am -5pm
Sat 7.30am to 5pm  Sat 7.30am to 12pm
Sun 8am -4pm   Sun Closed

 

Mag
Wheel
Man

Repairs and Refurbishes
Mag Wheels

Phone Dave
Mobile:	0274	229	955
Landline:	09	416	0147

Email:	dave55chev@hotmail.com

Free No Obligation Quotes

Same Day Service where possible

  

 
Natalie Trubuhovich 
Licensed Salesperson REAA 2008 
Mob 021 646 3446 | A/H 09 810 7171 
E natalie@firstnationalwest.co.nz 
Office Phone 09 832 0082  
Waitakere Real Estate Limited Licensed Agent REAA 2008 

If you would like a no-obligation,  
free appraisal please give me a call,  

I am committed to making 2014 a great year. 

A division of Stella Travel Services (NZ) Limited, 66 Wyndham Street, Auckland

--Mobile:-

www.
.Email:

Tel DDI:

Waimauku, Auckland 0881, New Zealand
thetravelbrokers.co.nz/tanyafranklin
tanya.franklin@thetravelbrokers.co.nz

021 254 916964 9 411 9105

Travel Broker
Tanya Franklin



We Deliver 
Bags and Bulk 
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77 Waitakere Road 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For all your landscape and Quarry materials  
 Open 7 Days       
 Free Loan Trailers                      

 09 411 9604 
   400M up State Highway 16 from School 

A pamper that’s only 20 minutes away 

Building reports - an overflowing issue 

 
 
Pamper yourself during your stay. Book a therapeutic massage, seaweed body wrap, gift wrapped champagne, 
floral bouquet, gift basket, portable outdoor hot tub, (with rain water & scented flowers for the romantic). POA   
Renew your wedding vows and have a second honey moon right here! Talk to Trude our registered marriage 
celebrant on-site. Bethells Beach Cottages Phone: 0064 9 8109 581 www.bethellsbeach.com 
 
 
 
A few days ago I was informed that a purchaser pulled out of a real estate deal due to a feature that I had reported on in an inspection. The house 
featured the hidden guttering system used extensively from the 80s until the early 2000s in building work throughout New Zealand. Unfortunately 
the purchaser had previously had issues with this style of guttering and chose to pull out of the deal based on advice from a builder. So why was it 
such a big deal to the purchaser?Fascia-style, or hidden, guttering was extremely common for a couple of decades, up until the early 2000s – my 
own house even features it. Although designed for aesthetic purposes, so as to conceal the guttering, it can cause many problems, particularly if 
the house has a lack of sufficient downpipes and overflows. If there are any low points, some of which can be caused by plastic warping over time, 
then excess rainwater from a blockage during rain will start to overflow at these points. If the surrounding soffit (the underside of the eaves) tilts 
even a small amount towards the house, then substantial amounts of water can run into the walls and ceilings. As you well know, this can lead to 
leaks and can encourage rot.The problem with hidden guttering is that, unlike externally mounted guttering 
systems, in the case of an overflow there is no ‘fail-safe’ of water flowing awayfrom the building. This also 
means that owners are usually unaware that there has been any overflow or damage. It doesn’t have to be 
extraordinarily expensive to solve this issue. Most of the time, the installation of extra downpipes or       
overflows is all that’s required to remedy this known fault. If you’re at all worried about a property with    
hidden guttering, I’m happy to inspect it to see what kind of shape it is in.I hope that you’re having a      
fantastic month so far – it’s hard to believe that we’ve already reached August! Next month I’ll talk about 
other internal guttering and what to look out for. If you have any queries about what I’ve talked about this 
month, feel free to contact me. Until next month, take care! Grant Tibbits, Free Phone 0800677398 
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even a small amount towards the house, then substantial amounts of water can run into the walls and ceilings. As you well know, this can lead to 
leaks and can encourage rot.The problem with hidden guttering is that, unlike externally mounted guttering 
systems, in the case of an overflow there is no ‘fail-safe’ of water flowing awayfrom the building. This also 
means that owners are usually unaware that there has been any overflow or damage. It doesn’t have to be 
extraordinarily expensive to solve this issue. Most of the time, the installation of extra downpipes or       
overflows is all that’s required to remedy this known fault. If you’re at all worried about a property with    
hidden guttering, I’m happy to inspect it to see what kind of shape it is in.I hope that you’re having a      
fantastic month so far – it’s hard to believe that we’ve already reached August! Next month I’ll talk about 
other internal guttering and what to look out for. If you have any queries about what I’ve talked about this 
month, feel free to contact me. Until next month, take care! Grant Tibbits, Free Phone 0800677398 

EVENTS AND PARTY HIRE

kumeu party hire  
4b Loft Place  Ph 09 412 2071   
Fax 09 412 9965  Mon-Fri 8.30-5pm 
   Sat 8.30am-12pm 
   Sun Closed

stormy weather sparks action
After some stormy weather this month we have been doing 
quite a bit of work installing sensor lights and repairing hot wa-
ter cylinders around the area. In fact the month has seen me on 
a wide variety of work from complete home builds in Henderson 
to wiring concrete trucks down in Wiri for Goughs and installing 
new winches and batteries on boats wintering at various mari-
nas. Please check out our facebook page for some of the variety. 
https://www.facebook.com/sparknelectrical
For any electrical enquiries or concerns, please call Tony direct 
on 021 772 756 (021 sparkn) or for bookings Karen can be con-
tacted on 09 411 8526. Have a great school holiday.

Joy and elation with record results

Good results are being achieved throughout the market and al-
though it is a little damp underfoot, sales values are strong and 
time on the market is not a significant factor.  Market demand 
appears strong through all sectors rural, lifestyle and residen-
tial with a lack of supply affecting all price categories. Anyone 
considering an iminent sale might consider Graham McIntyre as 
one of the areas best performers, these photos are the latest in 
a series of selfies appearing on facebook.com. To get your own 
sold sticker and selfie with Graham phone 0800 900 700. Con-
gratulations to Barry, Shirley, John and Eli on their resent sales.

For all your landscape and quarry materials
 - open 7 days  - we deliver
 - free loan trailers  - bags and bulk

Ph 09 411 9604
400m up state highway 16 from Waimauku School



property talk with 
ashleigh
It’s hard to believe that we are already 
halfway through the year – and with the 
arrival of winter – we are looking forward 
to seeing what the market has in store. 
There are traditionally fewer listings on 
the market during winter so this can be 
a great time to list your property. Fewer 
listings means less competition and this 
can lead to an increase in the buyer in-
terest for your home. There are plenty of 
buyers out there at the moment and we 
are always looking for new properties 
to take to the market.  If you are think-
ing about selling your home then it is 
a good idea to look at completing odd 
jobs around you home to make sure it 
is market ready. Keep in mind it’s those 
first impressions that really count. To sell 
your home in winter you still need to 
keep the house looking well maintained 
with eaves cleaned and minor repairs 
taken care off.  Although you can’t paint 
in winter a chemical wash on the exte-
rior works wonders and will bring the 
paint work up nicely. Call Ashleigh Tay-
lor on 0800 900 700.

Looking after your hair 
during winter
First we huddle indoors in dry heat-
ed air and then suddenly, we weather 
bone-chilling temperatures and icy 
winds. Winter can be hard on skin and 
hair. Both need extra care when old man 
winter comes knocking. Why not treat 

yourself and your hair to a wellness day? 
How about a hair spa day? All you need 
is a little time and the right cosmetics to 
bring back the natural beauty not only 
of your hair.  If time is your problem 
then pop in to the salon. Pamper your 
hair with a moisturising treatment that 
your scalp and hair will thank you for!  
Your scalp is going to feel relaxed, your 
hair rejuvenated and so will you! Call or 
txt Carla at Zash Hair today for your ap-
pointment 021 814 663.

woody wood pecker
The cold has arrived and is with us 
most days and definitely the nights. If 
you haven’t already it’s time to get in 
touch with IWOOD 4 u ltd and place an 
order for a delivery of DRY ready to use 
wood for your fire. We are a supply and 
delivery service of firewood that prides 
itself on delivering clean loads of qual-
ity product. Our minimum is 2m3 and 
upwards in lots of 2m3, we can drop off 
8m3 at one time and 4m3 orders get 2 
bags of kindling thrown in for free. Our 
Old Man Pine mix of 60, 80 and 110 year 
old wood is very popular. We also have 
Gum and can mix these for you. Most 
deliveries are during the week and you 
can pay by using our mobile Eftpos. Our 
wood is chunky and Dry and fits equal-
ly well in the log burner or the open 
fire. Please contact Blair at iwood4u@
xtra.co.nz or Freephone 0508 496 634 
anytime. So make sure your family and 
the animals are keeping warm, and get 
in touch for us to tip a load at yours to 
keep the home fires burning.

WHAT’S HOT RIGHT NOW IN THE 
WORLD OF TRAVEL?

whats hot right now in the world of 
travel? european river cruising!  Un-
pack only once, then enjoy the sights 
and flavours of a continent. River cruis-
ing is rapidly becoming known as the 
‘bucket list’ holiday amongst people 
who enjoy travelling, culture, history 
and beautiful food and wine. Leisurely 
cruising with Viking River Cruises op-
timises your holiday time. Your cruise 
ship travels mainly at night, docks cen-
trally, and gives you the opportunity to 
easily explore the exotic sights of each 
stop. Imagine 15 magical days on a 
cruise along the Rhine, Main and Dan-
ube Rivers, seeing the best of Holland, 
Germany, Austria, Slovakia and Hunga-
ry. 15 days cruising including guided 
tours, tipping, all meals & beverages 
from nzd $ 6495.00 per person share 
twin. Please contact Tanya Franklin, 
your local Travel Broker on 09 411 9105, 
on 021 254 9169, or email: tanya@ttb.
co.nz. Make an appointment to see me 
in my home office in Waimauku to chat 
about your next holiday!

The food is amazing, the peo-
ple are delightful, the culture 
is fascinating and the sights 
are breathtaking... what more 
could want from a holiday? 
To find out more about Trav-
el Indochina’s incredible se-
lection of Vietnamese tours, 
contact Tanya Franklin on 411 
9105 or 021 254 9169, or email
t a n y a . f r a n k l i n @ t t b . c o . n z
Make an appointment to 
see me in my home office in 
Waimauku - I would love to to 
chat about your next holiday.
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skarpik@build7.co.nz   mobile 0276 07 07 07

Bespoke home building 
at its best.

Forget cookie cutter homes that could affect your resale value in years 
to come. Every Build7 home is unique. You’ll never see your home 
anywhere else in New Zealand.

That’s because the Build7 approach is different. Our architectural 
and engineering partners can meet you on site, help you make 
an informed decision regarding your section and home, discuss 
your “must haves” and make sure your section and budget 
accommodate these. We then present a design brief and 
concept plans for no upfront charge, saving you $$$ 
thousands from the very beginning. That’s our investment in 
the relationship. Why pay your architect or building company 
thousands or tens of thousands of dollars to reach the 
same stage?

Our strong relationship with our supply partners means 
we can give you all the pricing benefits that the big 
group housing companies claim to offer, but with the 
benefit of our bespoke personal service that is fast, 
efficient and takes the hassle out of the building 
process. Our Real Estate, Finance, Engineering 
and Architectural partners work with you every 
step of the way while we craft your new home 
to the quality and finish you deserve . . . and 
one that is unique to you!

Call Steve today to find out how 
we can make your dream home a 
reality!



$6,000 
MARKETING 

PACKAGE FREE

When you list your 
home for sale with us! 
PLUS a very fair 
commission rate - 2.95% 
that could save you 
thousands.
*  The Marketing Package is exclusive to Mike Pero Real Estate and the value is defined as the cost for a member of the public to achieve the same package including the production and on--air costs (creative, filming, presentation & photography) for a 15 second TV Commercial on either TV3 or 

TV One through an advertising agency at normal market rates. Exclusive listings with photography that meets with the company’s requirements.  The company reserves the right of refusal if property is unsuitable for TV. We may also provide other advertising at no cost to the customer. This 
could include signage, print and online but may also vary on a case by case basis. Mike Pero Real Estate Limited Licensed REAA (2008). Terms & conditions apply, please see Graham or Ashleigh for details.

*

Graham McIntyre & 
Ashleigh Taylor

(Graham) 027 632 0421 (Ashleigh) 022 175 6256
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com

ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com


